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A RAILROAD FROM
TUCUMCARI TO CLOVIS
Line Will Extend to Midland, Texas, Making Clovis
Division and Shop Center. Bonus Satisfactory.
The railroad committee of the!
Clovis Chamber of Commerce!
met recent iv with iv li. uavis j
of Amarillo. a civil engineer
who represents a railroad con-
struction company and finan-
cier who will .finance the build-
ing of the road, where the prop-
osition wad thoroughly discuss-
ed from every point of view.
Thr committee decided to accept
Mr. Davis' proposition and it is
thought there will be but little
difficulty experienced in raising
the bonus required.
The railroad is to run from
Tucumcari on the north to Mid-
land on the south, a distance of
260 miles and will be operated
by a well known transcontinen-
tal railroad other than the San-
ta Fe.
Mr. Davis was open and above
board in all his explanations
and his company agrees to give
a sufficient surety bond to guar-
antee their part of the contract.
In the proposition submitted,
which was explained in detail,
Clovis has everything to gain
and nothing to lose.
The engineers are to start out
from Clovis and work both
ways, north and south and the
road is to be completed between
Clovis and Tucumcari before
grading is to be begun on the
line running south to Midland,
where it will connect with a
transcontinental line.
The News reporter is a mem-
ber of the railroad committee
and is, therefore, familiar with
the proposition as submitted by
Mr, Davis.
The amount of bonus required
is not to be made public at
present, but will be soon, pro-
viding Tucumcari and Grady al-
so accept the proposition.
Clovis is obligated to assist in
sec uring a right of way to the
state line, also to secure the
of farmers in con-
struction work along the line.
Referring to the early con-
st ruction of this line, the sec-
retary of the Tucumcari Cham-
ber of Commerce has received
the following letter:
Amarillo, Texas, Aug. 20, '13
Mr. Hardee Wyatt, Sec'y.
Tucumcari Chamber of Com-
merce,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Dear sir:
Your favor of the 16th duly
received. I appreciate yoa ad-
vising me; that you had been
authorized by your Chamber of
Commerce to correspond with
Clovis regarding the railroad
proposition and only hope that
the good citizens of Tucumcari
will become as active as Clovis
did.
Only Tucumcari and Grady
remain all other towns between
and Midland (260 miles) hav-
ing pledged their
bonuses, right of way, termi-
nal grounds and promotion
money ; as exacted by the Chi-
cago people. I sincerely hope
to be favored with Tucumcari's
acceptance at an early date.
and when both Tupiumcari nH
Grady have accepted as exac-tation- s.
--the Chicago people
will visit all towns, sign con
tracts to build the road, also
will make bond for promotion
money then place engineers in
the field and take up all pre-
liminary work in its regular or-
der. Hoping to be favored with
your promptness as we want
to get busy and if possible,
grade from Clovis to Grady this
fait. It could also be possible
that we might do some grading
between Tucumcari and the cap
rock.
Thanking you in advance for
promptness and hope to be as-
sured of your prompt
Please send me a map of
Tucumcari.
Yours very truly,
R. E. DAVIS
A Big Soaking Rain.
Jupiter Pluvius opened up the
flood gates in Clovis Monday
morning and did not close them
until the best rain had fallen
since June. It was a regular
down-pou- r, extending over a
wide scope of country southeast
and southwest, but only cover-
ing spotted sections north. A
Grady farmer visiting the News
office Tuesday said that there
was plenty of water standing in
the road on the hill this side of
the big draw, but that it did not
rain to any extent on the other
side or on this side until within
a few miles of town. Local
showers Wednesday morning
east of Clovis had the effect of
cooling the atmosphere and mak-
ing the climate delightful.
Fire Destroys Residence.
Last Thursday evening fire
practically destroyed the resi-
dence of Mrs. Coulter which is
located on the adjoining lot
north of the Christian church.
The department was slow in
reaching the fire owing to the
fact that one of the horses slip-
ped and fell while leaving the
station whereupon the other
one balked. The building,
which had just been vacated
that day was insured for $800
and the furniture left in the
house for $500.
The fir department did splen-
did work after their delayed ar-
rival and within thirty minutes
had the blaze extinguished.
Labor Day Bout,
A ten-roun- d boxing contest
will be staged at the Clovis Ath-
letic Club arena on labor day,
between Kid Anaya of Trinidad
and Young Sweeney of Chicago.
These light weights recently
went eight fast rounds when
Anaya lost to Sweeney on a
draw. Much interest is being
manifest in the fight, and a large
crowd of fans are expected to
witness the return match which
will settle the supremacy
District Court in
Short Session.
Judge John T. McClure came
up from Rosweli this week and
held a short session of District
court which adjourned Friday.
A number of motion?, and argu-
ments were heard in chambers,
but the principal object of the
short session was to draw thejuries for the fall term of court
which convenes Monday, Sep-
tember 2nd.
Grand Jury.
C. E. Dennis, W. R. Adams.
J. N Watts, W. H. Bombarger,
C. F. Doughton. J. W. Morris,
H. D. Reeves, J. A. Latta, R.
F. Bavousette. E. C. Sutton,
Lee Hardy, Cash Ramey, W.
H. Penner, C. J: Quante, A.
A. Means. W. H. Xander, H. C.
Her by, Bert Curless, A. Sweet,
W. F. Newton. D. B. Langford.
Petit Jury.
C. H. Hannum'. W. H. Duck-
worth, Robert Mizer, Bony
Smith, R. C. Vinyard. E. W.
Reagan, G. W. Ryles, C. F.
Walker, D. D. Able, Lawrence
Miller, O G. Potter, B. J.
House. J. S. Morgan, C. H. Sit-co- x,
S. J. McKee, F. E. Dent,
R, C. Hatch, F. E. Dent. W.
A. Davidson, B. F. Hawk, S. H.
Robb, W. Howell, J. L. Hemp-
hill, Simon Vaughn. J. W. Da-
vis, Ed Gray, B. E. Channey,
William Murphy, R. T. Prince,
J. T. Pullen, A. Sieirner, Jesse
Deckman, (1; E. Worrall, F.
James. K. W. Jones.
Union Labor Day Services.
The churches of Clovis will
unite in conducting Union Labor
Day services at the Lyceum on
Sunday night. The band will
give a sacred concert in front of
the Lyceum in the evening, and
the church choirs jointly , of all
the churches will sing for the
services. The speakers will be
Rev. W. R. Evans. Rev. Jere-
miah Moore, A. W. Hockenhull
and Prof. --Mersf elder. The ob-
ject in holding these services in
the Lyceum is to accommodate
as many as possible of the real
working class.
Silo Fever Acute.
The following named farmers
are putting in silos which they
expect to have completed in
time to receive the fall crop:
W. S Winters, Robt. Hum-
phrey. J. Hickman, W. H. Doak,
J. D. Fleming. L. Triplett. J.
A. Wallace, Wm. P. Rambo.
Mr. Mathews and six or eight
others whose names we failed
to obtain.
G. W Coomes was struck last
week by a motorcycle ridden by
Billy Singleton while the latter
was answering a fire call.
Coomes, who was painfully,
though not seriously injgsrod, i
rapidly recovering from his1 in-
juries. The News does not re-
fer particularly to Singleton,
but there is entirely too' much
speed shown by motor cycle
ridors and autoists in the Clovis
streets and unleas this danger-
ous practice is stopped, some
parents will pay the penalty in
the form of a mangled child,
struck while playing in the
streets. A speed ordinance
should be enacted for the regu
lation of the careless.
WORK ON NEW R. R.
NEARING COMPLETION
Work Nearing Completion on Road That Will Prove Mo:
of a Town Builder than Present Main Line.
Mail Route Bids Wanted.
The fourth assistant postmas-
ter general wants bids for the
carrying of mail from Clovis to
Cameron via. Claud, Hollene,
Belleview and Logansville, a
distance of 55 miles. The bid is
to cover a period from October,
16, 1913. to October 16, 1914.
all bids must be received by
Sept 23, 1913.
Carlsbad Votes Out Prohibi
tion.
Carlsbad, N. M.. Aug. 22.
After two years of dryness, this
city at a local option election
held here to-da- y, w ent wet by
32 majority. There was p radi-
cally no campaign, no public
meetings and the newspapers
did not mention the election.
M rs. R. Hartshorn was in town
Monday from Texico, shopping.
Dr. Dillon is enjoying a visit
from his brother.
Dr. Dillon and wife, his broth-
er and wife were entertained at
dinner by Mrs. Swartz.
Mr. McDermott, of Kansas
City, is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
James T. Stalker.
. Judge McGill. of La Lande,
was in Clovis Saturday, on
business.
Special agent. William J.
Barker was in Clovis this week,
representing the government in
some land cases.
Mrs. Claud Downing returned
Saturday from California, where
she has been visiting for the
past few months.
Mrs. Pattie Holland returned
the latter part of the week
from a several months visit
with her daughters in Oklaho-
ma and Kansas.
Prof. Bickley who last year
taught in the Clovis schools, left
Tuesday for Dexter where he
has been employed to teach for
the ensuing school term. Prof.
Bickley has many friends in Clo-
vis who wish him much success
in his new location.
The work of building the new
railroad from Galveston to
Clovis is now nearing comple-
tion and the gulf coast "iron
hoss" will soon make its appear-
ance here which will be the
signal for a grand and glorious
celebration such as never before
witnessed in Clovis.
Regarding the construction of
this line, the Slatonite, pub-
lished in the next division town
east of Clovis. says:
The Cut off is now completed
within 30 miles of Texico and
steel is being laid at the rate
of about a mile a day.
This is good news to the people
of Slaton because it means the
pay roll will be increased much
sooner than has been expected.
At the present rate of laying
steel the road will be complet-
ed by the first of October al-
though trains will not be put in
operation for some time after
the completion.
A change was recently made
in the foremanship of the con-
struction company whereby alt
labor troubles were settied and
the men are now doing their
best to rush the work. For a
time, it looked like this road
would not be completed by the
first of the year as during the
first three months of construc-
tion work pnly 30 miles of track
was laid.
The operation of this new
road for which Slaton is the
division and terminal point,
means that there will be a sub-
stantial increase in the popu-
lation here, the estimate being
that at least 200 additional fam-
ilies will be moved here by the
Santa Fe to handle the increase
in traffic.
The Presbyterian Sunday
School are enjoying a basket
dinner and picnic today at the
school house. This afternoon
they will go for a hay ride.
The hearing on the temporary
injunction proceedings against
the board of county commission-
ers was continued until the reg-
ular fall term of district court.
Curry County Baby Show
At Luikart's Saturday.
Keen interest is being manifested in the News-Luika- rt
Curry County Baby Show to be held Saturday afternoon be-
tween the hourd of 2 and 5 p. m. at Luikart's big depart-
ment store. On this occasion the model Curry county baby
will be chosen by a committee of five ladies consisting of
Mesdames C. A. Scheurich, A. W. Johnson, S. G. Von Al-me- n,
W. A. Havener, J. E. Lidengton.
The baby winning the prize will be given FREE a com-
plete outfit of wearing apparel, including silk dress, cap,
shoes, stockings etc.
What mother has the prize winner?
IN ed like the blouse and attached to anet TO IN
Black or coral colored satin may
be used for the sash, which is tied
DRESSES in large loops at the back. BEST PLAN WHEN
FROM WHITE COTTON VOILE. Star. CAN NOT BE
Mm Many Which Make It
th Ideal for Hot
Show Pretty
Method.
Rome of the moat useful and charm-
ing lingerie dreuee are fashioned
from One, white cotton voile, which
launders and weara fair-
ly well. Hand or machine needle-
work la a favorite trimming medium
White Voile Coatume With Border
In a frock of this sort, afttimes com-blne- e
with cluny Insertions or Irish
lace.
This season, with the vogue for col-
orful much can be done
with thin materials that have colored
border designs, whether hand worked
or included In the weave.
Just how different are the methods
of utilizing border for
dress trimmings from those of other
seasons Is in the model
aketched for today. The material of
the frock Is a soft, fine white voile,
with an oddly patterned border n
outlined In coral and white
floss.
The lower edge of the design Is
cut out in deep points and scallops,
and this la used for the lower part of
the blouse, with one of the points
running up over either shoulder in
front and In bark. The rest of the
blouse is of plain piaited voile made
with elbow-lengt- sleeves cut in one
with the sides. A small, round collar
finishes the neck, and a row of little
coral buttons Is set down the cen-
ter front aa trimming.
The tunic skirt has the cut-ou- t bor-
der at the bottom, and is mounted
evenly to the waist with gathers. The
lower part of the underskirt la plait
FOR
Silk and Cotton Combined in Pretty
Coatume That Has Some Really
New Features.
Pale blue silk and cotton material
has been made up most
for a little girl in
this Instance. The
sleeves are trim-
med with narrow
plaited frills of
the material and
a black velvet
sash passes under
a strap buttoned
down with black
velvet buttons.
There la a round
yoke edged wlih
the plaited frilling
and over this lit-
tle yoke lies a
round collar of
machine embroid-
ery which fastens
at the back. Pale
blue silk stockings
and buttoned strap slippers of white
kid complete the dainty costume.
Square Necka Worn.
A peasant bodice cut out square to
the bust line and tilled la with folds
of soft chiffon or net Is gradually win-
ning by a neck over the pointed decol-lett-
Aa with all necka, whether
round, square or It has Its
ruche of plaited lace or
net, and an original note on some of
these gowns snows a fall of lace In
the middle of the back from the up-
standing de Medici ruff a Jabot worn
behind.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
SUMMER MATERIAL foundation. DRY FRUIT SUN
LINGERIE FASHIONED Washing-
ton
EVAPORATION
EMPLOYED.
Advasjjtages
Approach Weat-
herSketch Em-
broidery
aatlafactorily
Embrolderlea.
embroideries,
embroideries
demonstrated
DESIGN LITTLE SISTER
charmingly
omnipresent
NEWS
"TUB" MATERIALS IN PLENTY
Among the Many Offered Thera la
Ample Opportunity for Seleo-- j
tlon of Pretty Frock.
The tub frock has Included wash-
able voile In its materials this sum-
mer, and that dear oM fabric has
arisen from its ashes more delight-
fully useful and ometr-enta-l than ever,
and makes the prettiest frock for
those who want something fairly thin,
washahle, that will wear a decent
time, and which will look nice to the
end. The washing ere pons, among
other popular materials, always look
Bmart If well cut and worn, while. In
my opinion, the most useful frock of
all Is of the handkerchief type, plain
cambric or batiste with little hem-
stitched colored edges. It is extraordi-
nary how adaptable this type of frock
ie; simplicity being the order. It can
be worn with the most country sort of
hat, or by the addition of a not too
elaborate but smart sash and a cha-pea- u
of a more afternoon description(still holding to the sinfple note), and
the possible finish of a frilled collar
and elbow cuffs, or a set In old em-
broidered net or muslin. It can be
pressed Into service for a far more
important occasion. All the foregoing
Is to the address of the young person,
and not to that of her mother or
even grandmother! these fair ladles
having a way of taking to themselves
advice to the Ingenue as a matter of
course nowadays unless firmly told
they must not! London Queen.
COAT SUIT OF TAN EPONGE
Both In Cut and Materials Particular-
ly Effective for the Young
Girl's Wear.
A particularly becoming coat suit
of eponge for a young girl Is offered
here as a sugges-
tion. Tan eponge
was used for the
Buit wit collar
and turned-bac-
cuff of the same
material In white.
A broad, stiffened
belt of black vel-ve- t
hoUli the
blouse fullness of
the coat. The
blouse closes in
slightly surplice
effect above the
belt, while the
lower coat portion
shows , the cuta-
way Influence. But-
tons of black vel-
vet with attend-- a
n t buttonholes
are placed Just
outside the shaped
collar of white.
The skirt Is plain
save for three leep tucks naif way
between knee and hem.
Fragrant Gift.
Gilded and uncolored baskets, con-
taining each a bottle of delicate per-
fume decorated with a bow of ribbon
or a bunch of flowers, make welcome
little gifts.
HANDS NEED NOT BE ROUGH
Even the Busiest of Housewives Can
Find Time for This Simple Beau-
tifying Process.
Here are some useful hints, which.
If followed, will be found to produce
excellent results in keeping the hands
In good condition The last thing at
night, wash the hands with a good
soap In not too hot water, and after
they have been thoroughly cleansed(a soft nail-brus- being permissible
as long as the skin Is not injured).
In clean warm water to which a few
drops of tincture of benzoin has been
addad.
Dry them on a soft towel and rub
them well with cocoa butter, allow-
ing it to sink into the skin. Massage
the back of each band and the fin-
gers with the fingers of the other
hand, rubbing them witn the tips In a
circular movement, and gradually
working down to the nails.
Now rub over with olive oil, and
put on a pair of old chamois leather
glovea, which. If kept on all night, will
make the skin soft, as well as nice
and white.
In cleaning the nails never use a
steel Instrument or the points of the
scissors. Stains and dirt can be re-
moved by rolling a tiny wad of cotton-
-wool on the end of an orange stick
and moisteniiirf it with diluted per-
oxide of hydrogen.
A pretty
through which
ed. Adjustabl
evening wear.
Reversible Wire Bottom Trays Will
Assur Satisfaction, and May
Easily Be Made by the Msn
of the House.
The evaporator Is best for a number
of reasons, but where one must dry by
the sun there Is yet a much better
way than spreading-ou- t on the house
roof or a scaffold of boards.
Lass and labor
having wire bot
wide and two or t
trays should be m
may be done by
y be saved by
trays two feet
feet long. These
eversible, which
ng the sides of
two pieces of Inch and a quarter lum
ber nailed together with tne wire doi-to-
between them. This secures the
bottom and makeB a tray an inch and
a quarter deep either way It is turned.
Four of these trays will hold as
much as an ordinary family would
want to put out at one time, and more
can be had as needed.
The wire cloth for the bottom should
be galvanized and what is known
as No. 2 or No. 8 mesh ; that Is, there
are two or three wires to the Inch
which Is close enough to hold fruit.
The scaffold Is made by setting four
posts high enough to be out of danger
from the poultry. Strips of 1 by 4 art
nailed from one post to the other as
high as wanted for the trays to rest
on.
The end posts should be set two feet
or a little more apart, which will be
the proper width of .the scaffold, put-
ting the other pair of posts as far from
these as length of the scaffold Is want-
ed to be. i
When the traya are placed on theao
supports the air passes up through the
fruit, drying It much quicker aud more
uniformly.
The greatest convenience in having
the trays is when a shower threatens
or to protect the half dried fruit from
the night dew.
The trays may be quickly taken to
shelter without disturbing the fruit.
If there should be several dayB of
rainy weather the trays should bo
stacked one on top of the other In the
house; the air passing between the
trays keep the fruit from souring till
again placed out of doors.
Currants With Raisins.
The combining of raisins and cur-
rants in a sweet conserve is a very
idea that wap popular
with our grandmothers. Tho follow-
ing way of preparing this sweet comes
from a Duchess county household,
where It has been in use for several
generations: Have ready seven
pounds each of currants and of sugar,
one poifhd of seeded raisins and three
pints of currant Juice. This juice
should be squeezed from another bowl-
ful of currants. Add the sugar to It
and boil the mixture three minutes.
Then .stir the fruit into it and cook
the whole ten minutes: The large
"cherry currant," which does not con-
tain many seeds, is best for this pre-
serve. Look the fruit over very care-
fully, as Imperfect currants or raisins
will ruin tho conserve.
Yellow Delicate Cake.
One and r cups fine gran-
ulated sugar nnd ono-hal- f cup butter
creamed together. Pinch of salt and
little more than one-hal-f cup sweet
milk. Now add two cups flour, sift
with one and one-hal- f teaspoons
(level) of baking powder, one table-
spoon each of lemon and vanilla. Now
add three eggs, one at a time, and
beat each one into the mixture thor-
oughly, the eggs to be added the last
thing..
Lata Rookh.
A cooling dessert Is Lain Rookh.
which Is nothing more than a sher-
bet glass filled with any kind of wa-
ter Ice that has a large spoonful
ecooptd from the center, which Is
filled Just before serving with cretne
de mer.the cordial, brandy or rum.
Pineapple or orange ice is especially
good with this combination.
Smothered Cabbage.
Cut a small head of cabbage fine and
put It in a pan where meat has been
fried. Pour on a half cupful of sweet
milk, season with a half teaspoonfui
of salt and two sprinkles of pepper,
and butter about the size of an egg.
Cover tightly nnd let stand on the
back of the stove about fifteen or
twenty minutes
Towels Cleaned.
Dingy towels may frequently be re-
stored to normal whiteness by putting
them in a kettle of cold water, adding
white aoap shavings and 1
and letting come slowly
Kinse in tepid water, then
and hang In the sun.
To Mend Umbrell
matter
n juice
a boil,
i water
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Ib an
and social circles In
London are with svidlty
the official of the
of Prince Arthur of
son of the Duke of
brother of the late King Ed- -
ward, and the D
daughter of the
Duke of Fife, at
of the late King
The duchess,
royal circles, mu
1909, when she
DUCHESS OF FIFE TO WED
Diplomatic
discussing
announcement be-
trothal t,
t,
ichess of Fife, elder
Princess Royal and
id eldest grandchild
fed ward.
who is a favorite In
her debut in May,
was eighteen years
of age. Rhe is tall, good-lookin- g and
resembles her royal grandmother,
who was also her godmother. Queen
Victoria. She was chaperoned at the
time of her debut, owing to the 111
health of ber mother, by Queen Alex-
andria.
Prince Arthur Is one of the most
prominent members of the younger
royal set He was born In 1883 and
was educated at Eton and Sandhurst,
and during his younger days at the
former university was "fag" for the son of William Waldorf Astor.
The prince has been In the public eye before as a victim of Dan Cupid.
As long ago as 1906 he was reported infatuated with Lad- - Marjorie Manners,
daughter of the Duke of Rutland. It was said their engagement would be
announced at the end of that season. This was later followed by a denial
from the Duke of Rutland.
POLAR BEAR OF THE SENATE
BBSS HSR?- l a
Is
blooa grow then himself to slow
j
Mexican revolution spoiled for
Postmaster General Burleson one
thing that above all others he was
fond of doing. Previous to the out-
break of the maderlstas he been
In the habit of spending six weeks In
each year in the Mexican Sierras
with a of friends shooting
game. Mr. Burleson always returned
from these a new man. The
wild camping life, the pure mountain
the solitude and freedom from
care combined to fairly rejuvenate
him.
In public life of such sustained
activity as his has been, strain of
constantly seeing people and talking
with Is very telling, and he
gained a respite from such tur-
moil on these hunting trips to Mex-
ico, for it was his to spend
whole days In the mountain fastnesses
hearing no sounds but those of nature
the occasional of his rifle.
the revolution took that away.
"Tho Polar Bear of the Senate" Is
the title which "Uncle Knute" Nelson,
senator from Minnesota, Justly bears.
Tt Is not without cause that he
lieen so named, for In the coldest
Meather the windows of Senator Nel-
son's offices are open many and
many a committee has shuddered as It
thought of entering his committee
room on a snowy December morning.
"Visit the north," Senator Nelson
said, "and get out In the cold once in
a while. That Is what keeps a man
young. Hot weather saps the vital
energies. You know It is a well es-
tablished that southern races
mature before the northern people.
It Is no fallacy. It la a fact"
"What do you mean by getting out
In the cold?" was asked,
"Good freezing polar weather;
of snow. Briskness everywhere. No
opportunity to loaf and let the blood
grow sluggish.
"These are the things that keep a
man young. You know a man only as young as his arteries, and if be lets
his slow he begin down."'
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and now he must turn to other methods of amusing himself and resting his
overworked nervous system.
Under these circumstances he has taken up walking to obtain needed
exercise from day to day. He walks wherever he goes If time permits.
CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE A PEDESTRIAN
About the hour when General
Miles Is riding his hardest, if you
happen to be strolling along Pennsyl-
vania avenue. In Washington, you
will see a heavy-set- , square-Jawe- d,
Fngllsh-lookta- g man swinging up the
street with his coat thrown wide open
the better to catch the breeze. He
steps out solidly with the tread of a
man who Is walking for the exercise.
Following him, you will find that he
keeps up the pace, without flagging,
over the two miles or more to his
home.
This earnest pedestrian la Chief
Justice White of the Supreme court
of the United States, a veteran
pedestrian, who claims that he has
continually kept himself fit by this ex-
ercise. Every morning, except In the
most Inclement weather, the chief
Jut lice walks from his home to h'.u
oflice. and each evening, aa the
shadows gather, he strolls back again,
apparently Invigorated by the physical
bor o ver the problems of the great court,
ton days the chief justice makes Bis pU--
j 1
FOOD FOR ANGELS
"Cooking Mother Did" Is Good
Only for Healthy Coun-
try Boys.
By SELINA LILLIAN HIQQINS.
Dainty little Nellie Barton was cry-l"-
aa It her heart would break. It
Waa In vain that her bent friend and
neighbor Bought to comfort her. Thla
was the first cloud that had arisen In
the matrimonial sky for Mrs. Barton,
and, of course, after a season of per-
fect honoymoon bliss, it seemed to be
a terdbly dark one.
"You foolish Nellie!" exclaimed Mrs.
Dorsett. "Why, child, don't you know
that Ronald thinks (he sua rises and
sts for you, and always will?"
"I don't." asserted Nellie persistent-
ly. "How can a man love his wife and
find fault with her?"
"Tell me all about it, dear, and let
us see if between us we can't find
some way to patch up this first do-
mestic quarrel."
"Quarrel!" repeated the bride of a
month In a terrified gasp. "Oh, dear,
no there has been no quarrel. I
wouldn't speak a cross word to my
husband for worlds, and as to Ronald,
he's all cooing and smiles most of the
time."
Mrs. Dorsett smiled Indulgently at
hw pretty, inexperienced sister-in-la-
Hr better half was a grim, sedate
business man who did not do much in
the cooing and smiling line. It made
her heart feel hungry to listen to Nel-
lie's Innocent chatter, for she felt
girlhood's days fading fast away from
her
"Go on, dear," she urged.
"It's about the meals," confessed
Nellie, with a little sob. "I thought
everything was just suiting Ronald
to a T. He praised by biscuits and
said he just doted on my cookies, pie
and sunshine cake. He said they re-
minded him of food for angels. Then
yesterday I found out that It was all
a mollow hockery."
"What, my dear?"
"I mean a hollow mockery. I've
been so upset I get flustered whenever
I think of it. You must know that an
old college chum of his was at tea
last evening a Mr. 8towell. I did my
best to make Ronald proud of me.
Everything was light and dainty. I
"Too Heavy for Me."
never saw a meal go oft so nicely. I
left the two gentlemen to their cigar
at the table going over old times, and
sat down on the porch. The windows
were open and I couldn't help hear
what they were saying. Oh, dear! I
wish I hadn't listened."
"What was it, dear?" inquired Mrs.
Dorsett.
"Oh, they got talking of old times.
Mr. Stowell reminded Ronald of a glo-
rious week they had spent together at
the Barton home, before they were
married. Such cooking! How moth-
er did set out a meal that was a meal!
Particularly how Mr. Stowell had
never bad such an appetite as eve-
nings when mother had baked beans.
Such beans! And mince pie! Oh.
It made his mouth water to think of
it ! Then Ronald got egged on Us brat,
of his mother. That salt rising --
um! um!" and pretty Nellie, in try
lng to imitate her ricar one, broke
down again.
"And apple sauco! ' she choked out,
as the last straw. Practical, loving
Mrs. Dorsett tried to soothe her.
"See here, my dear," she said, "you
are making a grtat mountain out or
the chatter of two big overgrown boys.
Now promise to forget It and I will
make everything rii;ht."
"H-ho- von?" sobbed Nellie.
'Will you keep a secret?"
"Y-ye- s If It Wvwin t0 any good."
"Very well, mother is coming to
visit me next week. You say Mr.
Stowell is going to come to tea again
uu his way uo.uk (rout his trip?"
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brought In a great steaming dish of
pork and beans that Ronald stared a
little.
"Butcher must have forgotten the
lamb chops," he said half apologetical-
ly.
"Always liked them," declared
Stowell.
"Why, Wellie, Isn't this some new
tangled sort ot bakers bread?" in-
quired Ronald, as he took a mouthful
of the bread on the plate and made
something of a wry fac.
"No, indeed!" aeaented Nellie with
dignity. "That is the regular old-fas-
loned home-made- , salt-risin- g bread
that everybody dotes over."
"Guess our tastes are getting sort
of perverted, old boy!" laughed
Btowerl. ' It!"! delicious, but no, I
thank you, I won't have another
piece."
Ronald's eyeo fairly bulged at the
dessert. The apple sauce looked to
him a poof-- , thin, cheerless dish to
offer to an Invited guest. Stowell
looked around for some of that flaky
pudding Nellie had given them last
time.
And then came the climax as the
maid soberly brought In three great
slabs ot mince pie good pie, grand
pie, but on a hot night--- !
"Too heavy for me," declared Sto-
well, and Ronald glanced reproachful-
ly at Nellie, and the table when finally
abandoned showed remnants enough
to feed a whole family.
The gentlemen adjourned to the
porch. Ronald experienced a Bpecies
of social discomfort. It was certainly
a remarkable culinary demonstration
she had made. He glanced at Stowell,
who was solemnly puffing away at his
cigar. He looked like a wronged man.
He was bon vlvant enough to enjoy
dainties and had' anticipated some-
thing light and toothsome at the Bar-
ton home.
"Guess we'd better stroll down to
the hotel a little later and havo a
game of billiards, eh, Barton?" he sug-
gested.
"They open a new grill room to-
night, I hear," observed Ronald.
"Why, mother, you here!" and the
speaker sprang from his chair and
greeted his mother with genuine glad-
ness.
"This Is a surprise, Mrs. Barton,"
spoke Stowell.
"Yes, I was busy out in the kitchen
and was afraid the maid would spoil
things if I didn't superintend a little,"
spoke the old lady demurely, as she
had been taught by her plotting daug-ter- ,
Mrs. Dorsett.
And then the truth dawned on
Ronald. He glanced at his compan-
ion. Stowell had flushed up and look-
ed bored.
"Boys," spoke Mrs. Barton In her
winning, motherly way, "never forget
that two healthy, all-da- roving lad3
coming in to a heavy farm supper
hungry as tramps aren't two dainty
city-bre- d children of the larger
growth. The 'cooking mother did' isjust the thing in its place, but. as I
notice from wat you left, it doesn't
hold a candle to dear little Nellie's
clever trifles. Why, when I go home
from here, I'm a week telling the neigh-
bors about 'hie delightful thingB Ronald
lives on nowadays!"
And that was the last that Nellie
Barton ever heard of "mother's cook-
ing."
(Copyright, 1913. by W. O. Chapman.)
Virus Slaughters Rabbits.
Rabbits took possession of the
cemetery at Rouen, Prance, and ate
up all plants and flowers as fast as
they were placed upon the graves.
The keepers called In hunters with
ferret but the burrows were almost
in Australia when the rabbits became
a pfst was obtained. Dr. Loir of the
Rouien board of health Inoculated sev-
eral' rabbits with It and turned them
loosje In the cemetery. Kight days
later there were no rabbits In the
cemetery. All had died in their bur-
row.
One Sided.
o had been
Ho the tsle- -
huubund!
KEEPING DOWN THE ICE BILL
Home-Ma- d Refrigerator Will Reduce
Expense of That Summer Neces-
sity at Least a Third.
Now that summer la here, all who
are not fortunate enough to have an
Ice bouse of their own. but must de-
pend on the ice company for it, with
no competition to keep prices down,
will be glad to know of a way to less-
en consumption of this most ncoes-aar-y
articl.
The plan proposed is really
money saver. While a refrigerator
and Ice cheat are not built the aame,
the "wrinkle" works In both. Pro-
cure a piece of thick felt, such as har-
ness makers use. You can get It in
white, gray or other colors, and It
should be one-hal-f Inch thick. Buy
also a piece of coarse wire, such as
aBh sieves are made of, about one
yard wide, or according to the length
of your ice-bo- Measure the bottom
of the box and cut the wire and felt
about on inch smaller all around,
leaving that distance between box
and pad so that the air will hare free
circulation. Have two pieces of wire
and one piece of felt, the same size.
Soak the felt thoroughly, place It
between the wires, place It In the
chest, put the Ice on top of It, and In
fifteen minutes 'you will have one of
the coldest imaginable;
that Is, you will if the plan works
the same for you as for me. It cuts
the Ice bill least one-thir- I hare
heard women advocate wrapping ice in
blankets or paper to keep It from
melting, and I always .unile. It Is
the melting or evaporation el the les
that cools the chest, and those who
put their Ice In orercoats to save It
lose more than Its price In food un-
less they adopt a device such aa I
have suggested. R. A. Bird.
RECIPE FOR ENGLISH PICKLE
Astonishing Number of Ingredients in
Thla Delicacy, 80 Popular
Across the Water.
One good-size- d cauliflower, three
dozen 'gherkins, three quarts green to-
matoes, one head celery, four peppers
chopped fine, two quarts rery small
white onions, one-quart- pound mus-
tard, two ouncea white mustard seed,
one ounce turmeric, one cup flour, one
cup sugar, one gallon vinegar, one-ha- lt
onnce each of clove, allspice and
pepper (whole). Cut the vegetables
In pieces, cover with Bait and water
in large stone jar and let stand 24
hours, or longer. After draining this
off, if hen ready to proceed, put the
spices in a bag, add to the vinegar
the turmeric and nfustard seed; allow
these to boil up at once. All mustard
mixed-- smooth, thin with cold vinegar,
put in all the vegetables and let them
scald until tender and yellow. Skim
out the vegetables, add flour made
thin and smooth with cold vinegar. Al-
low it to boil up once, and add one
cup sugar. Return the vegetables to
his and bottle when coid.
Cook a Tough, Chicken.
A chicken which Is too tough tor
roasting can be cooked and made most
delicious by cooking It like a pot roast
of . Let a good tablespoon,ful of
butter brown In the bottom of a ket-
tle. Brown the chicken thoroughly
in the butter, turning it until It Is well
browned on all sides. Cover the bot-
tom of the kettle with about two
Inches of boiling water and simmer
until the chicken is tender. A large
chicken will require about three hours.
An otherwlso quite inedible fowl can
be utilized In this way. It will have
ione of the flat boiled taste.
Cherry Water Ice.
Wash a quart of sweet red or black
cherries, pound them so as to break
the stones, and pass the juioe through
a strainer into the broken cherry pulp,
with some sugar and water, in order
to extract the flavor from the kernels,
and pass that also through a strainer.
Add a pint of water and about three-quarter- s
of a pound of BUgar, apd
freeze. Do not use whites of eggs as
a stiffener In this ice, as the color is
not good unless it Is frozen naturally.
It makes an attractive ice for the third
color In a Neapolitan.
Pineapple Peel Juice.
Cut the peel of the pineapple In
small pieces, weigh and take the same
weight of sugar. Make a syrup by
adding one cup water to each pound
of sugar, then boll fruit in the sirup,
16 minutes, slow, steady boiling. Let
stand over night, then strain and
squeeze In a eugar bag. Bottle and
put on ice. This makes a tine pud-
ding sauce and Is delicious on boiled
Thousand Island Dressing.
Tuke one cup mayonnaise dress-
ing, mix with one half cup whipped
cream, add small amount of Tarragon
rlnegar. one-hal- f teaspoonful of im-
perial sauce, then chop one hard boil-
ed egg. one green pepper, one pimen-
to, one pinch chives, mix well togeth-
er mid squeeze the Juice of one lemon
before serving This sauce oau be
served with any kind of salud i
WAR ON HOG CHOLERA
Serum Developed by Department
of Agriculture Used.
Cleaning Up of Infection Is Hug Job,
But Believed Can Be Accomplished
Same aa Eradication of
Ticks In South.
Beginning with a few eountlea in
Iowa and Indiana, the department of
agriculture is commencing a campaign
for the eradication of hog chorera. As
this disease la aa widespread aa the
hog raising industry, which covers the
whole country, the cleaning up of the
infection Is a large order. It is be-
ttered, howerer, that it can be done in
much the same way that the cattle tick
is being eradicated from the south.
Before the tick eradication ork
started it was feared that It was an
impossible task. The experts of the
department, howerer, figured out meth-
ods of cattle dipping, pasture rotation
and other means of control so that
now a quarter of the area, in tho south
that formerly was under strict cattle
quarantine has been declared tick free
and released. Countieo adjoining the
cleared territory hare seen the bene-
fit and are taking up the work so that
eventually the impossible will be ac-
complished and the whole of the south
will be turned Into a cattle-raleln- g
country.
It la thought that the same thing can
be done with hog cholera. Congress
last year appropriated ,76,000 to start
the work. Tho beginning In Iowa will
be in with the low State
college. The method used will be the
serum that was developed by Doctor
Dorsett of the department of agricul-
ture. 0
Hog cholera Is by all odds the great-
est scourge of the hog-raisin-g industry.
It was eatlmated that It coat the farm-er- a
laat year 160,000,000. Before the
discovery of the serum treatment the
toll waa still larger. Cholera was re-
garded as Inevitable and was almost
always ratal. There waa no protection
against it except segregating the well
hogs, and this precaution was uncer-
tain.
The injection of the serum gives im-
munity from attack even on close con-
tact. The Immunity Is not permanent,
but It lasts long enough to allow clean-
ing up an entire community. It was
estimated that the second year the
serum was In use It saved about
Now many of the states are
manufacturing the serum In their own
agricultural laboratories and distribute
it free on application.
The plan for cleaning up the country
Is to commence on county areas, as is
being done In Indiana and Iowa, and
gradually spread the work, cleaning up
In widening circles and preventing the
Importation of the diseaae by careful
quarantine. Any specific local outbreak
will be wiped out as quickly as It can
be located.
It may be the work of to get
all the country cleaned, but It is be-
lieved once It is cleaned It can be kept
so. This will mean a great increase in
the hog-raisin- industry, larger profits
and a proportionate reduction in the
price of meat.
Summer Pruning of Peachaa.
Summer pruning should never be
severe, however, for top growth and
root growth are interdependent and in
a well-roote- tree, and severe cut-
ting would throw its root system
out of balance and hold the tree back.
A good top and plenty of dark
green foliage are essential to healthy
growth.
The work ot summer pruning is so
easily done that it is a temptation to
go at the young and tender wood with
the hands alone, but there is dan-
ger of skinning down from the brok-
en twig a shooL A pair of clippers
such as one uses In pruning vines is
safer.
Money Coming In.
While fruit growing brings the mon-
ey in chunks at certain seasons of the
year, dairying is the only branch ot
farming bringing in money every
month of the year. The dairyman
who knows his business will have a
check going Into the bank overy month
and need never be short for cash, pro-
vided he used good judgment In his
business. Then when the big check
comes from the sale of fruit In the
fall be will realize the great advan-
tage to be derived from this combi-
nation.
Cats Vs. Birds.
The cat is considerd the greatest
enemy of birds. A live cat not over-
fed, may destroy hundreds of birds
e.acb year. Since there are about as
many cats In the country as there are
men and women, say 90.000,000, the
number of birds destroyed by the cat
can easily be estirrated. The cat gets
In her best work after heavy showers
when the bird's feathers are wet, when
the birds are not normally active, and
when the birds are half grown, In
which time the c&t climbs a tree and
findB tbe birdliugs helpless.
EXCELLENT HAY RACK UFT
Much Manual Labor May Be Bavad
by Us of Device Shown In Illus-
tration How Worked. "
(By J. WB8LET GRIFFIN.)
Much heavy lifting may be aroldad
by having a place si which th hay
rack may rest whn not in use. By
making a support something like the
one shown In the drawing, not only
the heavy lifts may be avoided but
much time sared. I hare known aa
many as three men to lose an hour
each, going to and from the field, just
to change a wagon body and the hay
frame. This waa at a time when time
was raluable, more so than other
times. With a lift like this one, or
something similar, one man can change
frames with ease and dispatch.
All one has to do Is to drive be-
tween tho posts at the lower end Th
rack will be lifted from the wago.i aa
To Load the Rack.
the team draws it through. The lift
should be tbe same height at the top
of the lowest posts, aa the top of th
wagon wheels, the rear onea, then
the rack is raised above the wheela
the wagon will pns out, leaving the
rack high and dry.
When ready to load the rack, simply
drive between the posts, under th
rack, and slip back the rack, at th
same time back the wagon. As soon
as the rear of the rack rests on the
wagon, stand on the rear of the rack
and your weight will hold the rack In
place while the team la backed far
enough to let the front ot th rack
fall In place.
REWINDING OF BARBED WIRE
Excellent Use May Be Made of Old
Buggy Axle and Wheela Two
Men Required to Operate.
The sketch ehowa a very useful da-vic-e
for winding loose wire and taking
up old wire fences. Procure an old
buggy axle and wheela, and fasten two
two-by-fo- sticks five feet long to th
axle as illustrated.
Provide that front end with a rod,
the end of which is bent to form a
crank. Two bent nails hold the block
which had to be cut out to allow the
rod to be put In place. When the
To Rewind Barbed Wire.
spool is on, the nails are twisted so
as to keep the rod In place. If the
rod does not hold the spool tightly,
use wedges, writes Carl Achilles in
the Independent Farmer. One man
pushes, and the man in front turna
the crank. Wire can be wound aa
fast as a man can walk and just aa
evenly as when bought new.
Danger of Overchurnlng.
Overchurnlng, that Is, churning un-
til the butter forms In large lumps,
increase the moisture on account of
the fact that a considerable amount
of buttermilk la incorporated. Thla
buttermilk is usually detrimental to
the keeping quality of the butter and
should not by any meana be churned
Into tbe butter.
Hint for Horsemen.
Never start to lead the horse from
his stall till you hold or fasten back
the door. Doors have been known to
swtng to where they were not fast-
ened open, catching the horse's head,
tbe animal pulling back and breaking
bis neck.
Wise Economy,
It la wise economy to plant wind-
breaks of evergreens, arbor-vltae- . Nor-
way spruce and balsam fir, a portion
of each with a sprinkling of other
varieties to make a pleasing contrast
Friers Overlooked.
Because it is a busy time of year we
are apt to let fries go beyond the moat
profitable age. A weight of two or
two and a half pounds brings the top
price.
Find Cow's Value.
The only true way to find what a
cow can Uo is to test her a year or
more. A deceiving test Is the seven- -
Kit! Weak Chicks.
Better kill the weak chick
Local and Personal
Mr. Fovil returned home Sun-
day from Oklahoma.
Fred McKunnell made a flying
trip to Amarillo Sunday.
J. A. Comers of Blacktower
was in town Monday.
Mrs. B. D. Oldham made a
trip to Portales, Saturday.
Dave Courtney, of Hollene,
was in the city Sunday.
Mrs. S. J. Boykin, who has
been quite sick for several days
is improving.
Attorney William D. McBee
went to Plainview on legal busi-
ness, Saturday.
Miss Mary Purselly leaves the
first of the month for Denver,
Colorado.
Mrs. W. I. Luikart and chil-
dren went to Portales Sunday
morning, returning Thursday.
Monday is the first day of
school -- a notable day in Clovis.
Now is a good time to buy
town lots in the new town of
Janes.
The W. T. K. Club met Tues- -
Await.
Miss Ruth Platner who has
been visiting Mrs. Tom Clary
will leave Friday for her home
in Newton Kansas.
Mrs. Leonard Longmire left
the latter part of the week for
LaFollette Tenn., to visit her pa-
rents.
Chas. Scheurich will leave
next week on a business trip to
Albuquerque in the interest of
the State Fair.
Mrs. L. A. Dickman and fam-
ily returned last Thursday from
a trip to Minnesota where they
have been for several months.
Mrs. W. I. Sims visited Mrs.
Delia Courtney last week, re-
turning to her home near Grady
Sunday.
Miss Lillian Smith, who has
been visiting her friend, Miss
lone Austin returned home to
Portales, Friday.
Judge Granville A. Richard-
son of this district, was in the
city from his home in Roswell,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Ed. Mears and Miss Ad-di- e
Chenworth returned home
Saturday from a visit to Denver
with their sister Mrs. Abe Meek,
Mrs. L S. O'Hara and child-te- n
arrived from Chicago Mon-
day to prove up on her claim.
They expect to reside here per-
manently.
Miss Ora Bell George left
Monday for her home in Bloom-
ing Grove, Texas, after a month
visit with her sister, Mrs. J.
Foster Scott, Jr.
Mrs. J. C. Whitcomb returned
Monday from Portales where
she has been visiting her hus-
band who is putting in a candy
store at that place.
The News will wager that
th( re are more children to the
gqu. re block in Clovis than any
other town of its size in the
state.
Dean Edmonson returned from
Dallas this week to accept a po-
sition with the Superintendent.
Gentry Edmondson and wife
leave this week for Palestine
Texas.
Miss Kittie DeGraftenreid,
who has been visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Frank Skldmore, re-
turned home Sunday. She was
accompanied home by Misses
Tate, Evelyn Hamilton and Fan-
ny Howell who will be her house
truest!1, until Thursday when
they will return to Clovis.
Five Years Ago In Clovis.
From the Clovis News issue
of Aug. 28, 1908.
HART-BRUC- E.
E. R. Hart, of this city, and
Miss Maud E. Bruce, of Black-towe- r,
were married in Albu
querque Wednesday evening of
last week.
Miss L. E. Kendall, one of
the proprietors of the Kendall
Dry Goods Co., is in St. Louis
baying their fall and winter
stock of goods.
W. D. McBee. of Melrose,
was nominated by the democrats
for councilman from this dis-
trict which comprises the coun-
ties of Chaves, Eddy and Roose-
velt. D. K. Fitzhugh and Dr.
Scott of this place withdrew in
favor of the nominee.
J. E. Curren, proprietor of
the Clovis Democrat and the
Melrose Headlight, was a busi-
ness visitor in the city several
days this week.
The base ball game Sunday
between the Black tower "bump-
ers" and the Clovis second
nine resulted in a score of ten
to eleven in favor of the Black-towe- r
team.
The horse stolen from E. E.
Hull and the bugsry from Paul
Suhnel were recovered in
Hereford last week where the
thief had attempted to dispose
of them.
W. S. Winter has accepted a
position as operator at the de-
pot Mr. Winters is an expe-
rienced operator and has moved
in from his claim and will try
town life for awhile again.
Wanted: Young married
man, experienced in real estate
and insurance, a competent
stenographer and an efficient of-
fice clerk, desires a position
with a good and reliable real
estate firm, law office or other
business. Best of reference
funished. Address, W. C. Zer-we- r,
Haskell, Texas.
If you are looking for a prof-
itable investment or a business
location in a healthful commu-
nity where good schools and
churches are everywhere to be
found among an intelligent and
law abiding people, we will say
like one of old, "Come thou
with us and we will do thee
good," without especial em-
phasis on the "do,"
Methodist Church.
"Ephriara is a Cake Not
Turned,' will be the text for
the morning service.
Union service at the Lyceum
in the evening.
The pastor will talk at this
time on "Education."
Parents, teachers and pupils
of our chools are urged to attend
this service.
To all who have no church
home, we extend an invitation
to worship and work with us.
Wallace R. Evans,
s Pastor.
Presbyterian Church.
Preaching at 11:00 Sunday
morning. Union services at the
theater in the evening. A
hearty invitation is extended to
the teachers who have come to
our city to worship with us.
Our picnic is over, let us now
rally to all our services.
Jeremiah Moore, Pastor.
Sunday School Picnic.
A picnic will be held at the
Shinaugh Ranch, located eight
miles northeast of Clovis, on
Friday, September 5, by the
Pleasant Hill Baptist Sunday
School. Come and bring well
filled baskets.. Good shade and
plenty of water have been
fivfwvffiigtffffiifffiiffrvfffviffirr;
Fall Styles
VJlE'RE conducting a sort of style ex- -
hibition these days for we are de-
voting all our time to showing our Friends
and Patrons the new ideas in Fall and
Winter Wearables.
We'd Be Pleased Show You
... i. ,jM -- ... I.,to ,, - .
Step in at your convenience and take a
look at the best things to wear for men
and boys the country produces.
Outfitting that is distinctive and differ-
ent. No one will say "Buy" and you'll be
expected to ask questions, to look at and
to price exerything you care to see.
Come To Our Style Exhibition!
Mandell Clothing Go.
"The Store for the Young Man and His Dad"
PROFESSIONAL
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Over First National Bank.
Office i'hone 168. Residence Phone 5.
Clovis, ... - New Mex.
D. D. Swearingin
of the firm of Drs. Presley & Swearingin
of Roswell
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office over Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 883. Res. 390.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Remember The
Clovis Studio
for all kinds of
PHOTO WORK
Your patronage
solicited
W. E. Copeland
Ivan Bridges, the leading
pharmacist and Rejcall remedy
dispenser at tho Southwestern,
returned last Thursday from
a visit among relatives in Colo-
rado and eastern points. He said
that it was so hot in the east
that he was glad to get back to
cool, breezy, balmy New Mexico.
Remarkable Cure of Dysentery
"I was attacked with dysentery about Jnly
15th andlused the doctor's medicine and other
remedies with no relief, only setting- - worse a)
the time. I was unable to do anything and
my Weight dropped from 146 to 125 pounds. I
wa an vised to use Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I used two bottles of
it and it gave me permanent relief." writes B.
W. Hill, of Snow Hill. N. C. For sale by All
Druggists.
2
Notice.
All patrons of school district
No. 1 who have children school
age between 6 and 21 years,
not enumerated, will please see
the undersign and have their
namee put on the roll for the
coming school year.
W. F. Bayless.
FIRST - LAST
and ALWAYS
The
Clovis National
Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
STATE and A. T. & S. F.
DEPOSITORY
ALWAYS CONSERVATIVE. ALWAYS SAFE.
WE SELL
at Wholesale or Retail
Corn Meal, Chops, Maize Chops and
Ail kinds of feed. Chicken and hog
We can do your threshing now.
Chops.
Clovis Mill, J, B. WAITS, Prop.
--
- M N ' MiM
A LITTLE FARM.
Dill Acres bought a farm that
Tha largest one for miles around.
He couldn't till It wall because
'Twas scattered ovar too much
ground.
Ha could not keep tha weeds out
down.
Nor could ha keep tha fences up.
Ha had to sail and move to town
And now owns nothing but a pup.
Jim Homestead bought a Mttle traot
Bo small that when ha started out
Folks laughed at him, but 'tis a
fact
That ha Is rich now and sbout
As free from care a ha could be
And leads a Ufa that's full of
charm.
Ha tilled tha soli so well thnt he
Just made It par that little farm.
Charles H. Meiers In American
Agriculturist.
TYING UP A FLEECE.
Directions For tha Proper Care of tha
Weol Grower's Crop.
First all tbe tag locks roust be re-
moved, whether they be duBg or
grease and dirt, writes W. 0. Coffey
of the Illinois station, describing the
proper way to tie up a fleece: second,
the fleece should be carefully rolled
up by hand (not In wool box), with
no ends or Rtray locka protruding and
with tbe flesh side out; third, tbe
fleece should be tied with a hard,
glazed twine, not larger than one-eight-
Inch in diameter. In tying the
ends of the twine especial care should
be taken to make a firm, hard knot
that will not slip.
Tag locks are not so common that
their presence In fleeces from farm
flocks la the rule rather than an ex-
ception. The total effect of leaving
them on fleeces is bad. It puts our
wools in bad standing with wool
houses and Lfc'ifacturers. Long con-
tinued, it has led to the only logical
result namely, discrimination n price
against our wools.
Careful rolling, with the flesh side
out and no ends or stray locks show-
ing, adds greatly to the appearance of
the fleece. It also prevents mixing
the wool from different fleeces, and,
by the way, each fleece should be tied
to Itself, in tbe wool warehouse it
Is a pretty sight to see the beaps of
graded wool faced with a tier of care-
fully rolled and tied fleeces.
GOOD FOR THE GRUNTERS.
This Handy Swill Barrel Doesn't Need
Much Material or Labor.
A very hnndy swill barrel for feed-
ing a lot of bogs when tbey come
crowding around the trough Is made
as follows, says the Iowa Homestead,
from which article and Illustration are
reproduced.
Tbe barrel A Is set on a small plat-
form immediately above a trough, B,
next to the hydrant D, which has a
goose neck so that water can be drawn
into the barrel directly from the hy-
drant In the center of the bottom of
tbe barrel is bored
a two Inch auger
hole which Is kept
closed by means of
a plug, C, the han-
dle of which Is
& r
iaJ
HANDY SWILL FKEDEH.
made of an old broom handle and long
enough to reach to the top of the bur
reL
Swill Is made of ground feed, and
when It is desirable to feed tbe bogs
all the operator has to do is to stir
the swill and pull the plug, and tbe
will runs out Into the trough without
any trouble.
When enough has run out the plug
may be returned to its place, and In
this way there la no spilling or han-
dling of swill. Tbe trough may be of
any convenient length.
Spring Culture of Wheat.
Harrowing wheat in tbe spring la a
practice that is receiving considerable
attention of late years. Where the
ground Is compacted hard from beating
rains of early spring, followed by rath-
er dry weather, the harrowing of wheat
with a drag harrow Is good practice.
So far experiments have shown at
the Missouri station, however, the har-
rowing of wheat Is not always suffi-
ciently beneficial o pay for tbe work,
although where oue harrows In clover
seed at tbe same time the practice Is
usually a paying one.
Where the wheat la badly "heaved"
the use of a heavy roller In the early
spring Is a good practice. All depends,
however, upon the extent of tbe "heav-
ing."
Kill the Rate and Save Chicks.
In answer to a subscriber who com-
plains of rats getting away with his
young chicks and requesting a remedy
for exterminating the rodents, a corre-
spondent of the Kansas City Farmer
ays that If powdered sulphur and cay-
enne pepper are scattered around the
rat bolea the vermin will disappear.
Another remedy la to scatter powder-a- d
lye around their holes. Tbe lye
-
5
1
Most Sensational of All Shows!
Coming on its Special Railroad Train of 25 Double Length Cars JL
"THE SHOW THAT'S DIFFERENT"
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TWO PERFORMANCES AT 2 and 8 P. M.
AL. G. BARNES
3 BIG 3 -- RING WILD ANIMAL
circus:
3? 350 Animal Actors
5
Own
350
African Lions Ride Arabian Stallions. The Finest Horses on Earth.
Herds of Zebras. Zebus. Camels, Elephants, Arctic Sea Lions, India
Cattle, all wonderfully' educated. 30 Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Pumas,
Jaguars, Hyenas, all in big steel arenas and on elevated stages, under
the direction of famous male and female trainers. 150 High School
Horses, Dogs, Ponies, Apes, Orang Outangs. 10 Merry Clowns.
3 Military Bands. Monster Tents. Free Street Parade 10:30 A. M.
Clovis, Saturday, September 6th
coa-menc-
them, which
death.
Why Rely Corn?
sections where prov-
ed success folly
sections there
which succeed,
intelligence plant them. Kaffir,
where Then
corn? Farm Ranch.
Call for Bids.
We, the school directors
Blacktower school district, No.
Curry M., wish re-
ceive bids the erection
two-roo- m school building
erected Blacktower,
plans and specifications
found the office the
County Superintendent Clo-
vis.
Bids will received
September 20th 1913 2:00
File bids with the county
superintendent.
We reserve the right re-
ject any bids.
Terms payment: Fifty
cent when house received,
balance paid June 1914.
Signed Stott,
Locker,
Crook.
Building completed Oct.
20th.
With good water shallow
depth, fine soil and county-sea- t
sight the town
Janes the railroad,
the coming place.
AT
Notice Suit.
District Court, Curry County
New Mexico.
Caseley, Plaintiff,
Taylor. Taylor, and
Randy Anderson, Defendants.
658.
defendants, Tay-
lor, Taylor and Randy An-
derson
You hereby notified that
Caseley has filed suit
against the above named
court, object which suit
foreclose certain Mortgage
Deed, made Taylor
the Clovis National Bank
Clovis New Mexico, conveying
the Section Tp.
North, Range East, Curry
county New Mexico. You
further notified appear, ans-
wer plead before
27th day September, 1913,
judgment will taken against
you default, and plaintiff will
apply court the relief
demanded the complaint.
You further notified that
Plaintiff's attorney Wm.
McBee. and business and
Postoffice address Clovis, N.M.
Witness hand and the seal
District Court Curry
county, M., this 6th day
August 1913.
Awalt, County Clk.
Zbrwer, Deputy.
(Seal) Aug.
The Alaska Refrigerators
Barry's while hot.
Bert Curless srjss: House Painting
Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed. Your Patronage Solicited.
PHONE 254 - - CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. Commissioner's Office
W.J.CURREN
FINAL PROOFS
CONTESTS
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
FILINGS, ETC.
Three years experience in the
Land Business.
i
The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)
J. E. Curren, Editor.
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.00
Six Months 50
Senator A. B. Fall has again
busted into print this time in a
story about conditions in Mexi-
co published in Leslies. Sena-
tor Fall has at last succeeded in
stirring up interest in congress
on the Mexican situation.
With a new $50,000 hospital
in the course of construction,
a new railroad building in at
the rate of about a mile a day
and the prospects very bright
for a north and south railroad,
won't Clovis put on airs soon.
Don't complain it business is
a little quiet at this season of
the year. Next year you will
complain of being overworked,
owing to a rush of business.
mat Doom tor uiovis is as
to come as Tom is to get
ned at the next election.
sure
'can- -
Tom fights his personal and
political battles in the left hand-
ed hand bill at St. Vrain using
Roy for the "goat." This en-
ables him to keep such "slush"
out of the Clovis Journal and to
indulge in personalities at the
expense of one whose concep-
tion of purposes is exceedingly
small.
Did you ever notice that the
quiet politician who does things,
does them without a brass
band accompaniment Ex.
Yes, and it some time hap-
pens that the less noise they
can make the better it will be
for their political and financial
welfare.
Contrary to general expecta-
tions there will be no financial
panic this fall and credit for
overcoming the danger of a flur-
ry more severe than that of
1907 is due to President Wilson
who has ordered the secretary
or tne treasury to announce
that from $25,000,000 to $50,000-0- 0
would be deposited by the
government in the banks of the
south and west, with which to
"move the crops" if that much
were needed, he made a "big
hit" with the farmers. Here
tofore under the republican rule
"Wall Street" would squeal
bout short age of money, and
then large sums would be de
posited by the Federal govern
ment in the Wall Street banks,
and then they would lend the
money to the western and south-
ern banks which in turn would
loan it tor crop moving pur
poses. Under the Wilson meth
od they get the money without
paying tribute to Wall street.
We are not apt to hear of any
more tightness about moving
the large crops of this year.
The Clayton Citizen speaking
of the appointment of the new
land office officials at Clayton
says:
"Hon. Paz Valverde informs
us that he received word from
Washington one day this week
that he had been appointed Reg-
ister of the land office at Clayton
with Thomas E. Owen as Re-
ceiver. We congratulate both
these gentlemen upon their fort-
unate recognition by their fellow--
democrats up at Washington
and elsewhere. Both have been
earnest party workers and have
done what they could to forward
its interests. Both are compe-
tent and capable men and will
have the support and confidence
of the Citizen. La Union del Pu
eblo and all good people, in the
just and righteous performance
of the lawful functions of their
respective offices. We welcome
these gentlemen to these offices
of opportunity opportunity to
administer equity and righteous-
ness as it may be directed by the
laws governing such offices.
Clayton Citizen.
We are glad to note the broad
and magnanimous party feeling
manifest by the Citizen, whose
editor was also a candidate but
who is big enough to rise above
the disappointment of his defeat
with a grace and loyalty known
only by a good democrat. Now
let the successful democrat be
just as broad and liberal in the
dispensing of public patronage
with one Democratic editor as
with another. Give every dem-
ocratic newspaper a chance to
live. We have known Mr. Val-verd- e
for a quarter of a centu-ar- y
and have carried the demo-
cratic banner side by side with
him through many a hard fought
campaign in that politically close
county of Union, and we know
he is a fair man and will
do the "square thing" by the
loyal democratic press of Union
county.
Poor old Melrose seems to be
an easy mark for all the grafters
in the country but it serves
her just right on account of the
way she treated her editor Mr.
Beckwith, who devotes his last
weeks issue in picturing the des
picable "littleness and heartless
ingratitude imposed upon him by
some of the citizens of that town.
But the editor claims he is now
on top, and time and facts
have demonstrated that he was
not only right on the "Silo prop-
osition but right on the "kind"
of people some towns possess.
The creameries of Hanford,
California paid $50,000 to the
farmers during the month of
May. The (Jlovis oreamery is
not only a big help to the Curry
county farmer but to the Clovis
business man and should be en
couraged and assisted in every
way possible.
It is said that the chief physi
cian in charge of the Clovis rail
road Hospital will be a Las Ve
gas man, but - the News has not
yet ascertained his name.
Arrested for Fraud.
Don A. Moun Day well known
at Las Vegas, Portales and Mel
rose where he was associated in
promoting such big schetnes as
the American Sugar and Refin-
ing Co., and also a colonization
scheme for the Ortiz grant in
San Miguel county, was arrested
with his wife, in Topeka, Kans. ,
on warrants charged with using
I
the mails to defraud, and also
warrants issued by the state of
Kansas charging him with
lating the Blue Sky law.
vio- -
School Building For Sale.
Notice is hereby given that
school building in pist. 5, Black-towe- r.
N. M. will be sold at
auction on Sept. 20th at 11:00
a. m. at the school house.
K. V. Stott,
Auctioneer.
MONEY
GROUND.
HIDDEN
you see this picture? Well this
is a common occurrence. The papers
contain accounts almost daily of where
people lose their money hiding it in
unsafe places. If you want to hide
your money, hide it behind thick
walls and strong locks where it will
be SAFE.
We refer those who have not
banked with us to those who HAVE.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"
First National Bank
of Clovis
Feterita, the Crop.
'Feterita is the name of a new
crop that is attracting more
than ordinary attention at the
present time.
Several fields were planted in
Curry county this year with
good results and next year the
acreage will be large.
Feterita belongs to the non-swe- et
cane family, it however
being this family's greatest
juice secreter. It's native home
is said to be South Africa, its
most general American trans-
planting, so far, being to Okla-
homa localities, where it has
yielded as high as 102 bushels
of srrain. or three tons of heads
per acre.
It can be planted here from
March to August with harvest
assurance, is three weeks ear-
lier than kafir and a little earlier
than milo maize; matures good
heads from its shoots in addit-
ion to those of its main stalks;
does not "gooseneck," has a
larger and softer grain than
milo maize, is eaten, both in
grain and forage by stock in
preference to jnilo maize and
kafir corn and is fully equal to
either milo and kafir as a fat-ten- er
and finisher, and is plant-
ed in the proportion of about
20 acres to the bushel of seed
grain.
The Cuervo Clipper says. Mr.
Skidmore and two other men of
Clovis started to Santa Rosa and
their auto broke down in the
Juan de Dios Creek, and Mr.
Cole Uxk them on into town
Saturday.
HE HID HIS IN
THE ITS GONE
IF HE HAD IT IK
OUR BANK IT WOULD
BE SAFE NOW
Do
by
our
Every crew in the employ of
the construction c mpany build
ing the Santa Fe Railroad, save
two, are now at Littlefield.
There are more than 200 men
here, and the five miles of
tracks in the yards are nearly
all filled with cars. One well
has been completed and work
has begun on a second. This
will be the most important wa
ter station on the line. The
track has been laid to a point
seven miles northwest from Lit-
tlefield, Lubbock Avalanch.
How The Trouble Starts.
Constipation la the cause of many ailment
and disorders that make life mlserrble. Take
Chamberlain's Tablets, keep your bowel retru-la- r
and you wil. avoid these diseases. For sal"
by All DruffS-iat-
You Know
that you always get
what you want in
GROCERIES
HARVEY & MORRIS
When the housewife needs Fruits
Vegetables and Produce in addi-
tion to her grocery order, she can
get it all from us. Phone 25.
"The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"
HARVEY & MORRIS
"The Leading Grocers"
The Underground Silo
By H. M. Bainer.
The under-groun- d silo is dis-
tinctively a Western type. The
Western farmer and livestock
man finds it possrssed of many
interesting and worthy features.
It is exceptionally well adapted
to those districts having limit-
ed rainfall, and in such localities
may with impunity, take the
place of the silo usually (con-
structed on top of the ground.
No longer an experiment, the
under-groun- d silo has a value
that has been fully demonstrat-
ed during the past few years in
Kansas, Colorado, Texas and
New Mexico. The writer per-
sonally knows of several under-
ground silos in constant use
during the past several years
with perfect satisfaction to the
owners. At present, I know of
at least twelve in the Plains
country of Texas and New
Mexico. This silo, properly
constructed has proven to keep
the silage as well as the average
over-ground silo.
It is not the purpose of this
article to speak of the compara-
tive values of under-groun- d and
over-groun- d silos. Neither do
I wish to speak of the relative
merits of the silos,' except to
say that the under-groun- d con-
struction will be found to jus-
tify all reasonable claims made
for it.
That the under-groun- d silo is
the plant for the farmer and
stock man of limited means,
there cannot be the least ques-
tion. It can be constructed
very cheaply, conservatively es
timated, I believe, at $1.00 per
ten capacity. It may be said
with truth and a spirit of fair-
ness, that is does not blow
down or dry apart and can t e
constructed by the farmer him-
self. Expensive machinery is
not reeded in filling the under-
ground silo.
The $1.00 per ton capacity in-
cludes the digging of the hole,
cement and finishing or plaster-
ing. With this type of silo even
the renter cannot afford to . be
without it.
Construction: This under-
ground silo is especially well
suited to dry sections, but it is
not such a success in wet
ground, or where the water is
near the surface. The walls
should be even and perpendicu-
lar, the depth about twice the
diameter, and the size of the
hole in proportion to the herd to
be fed.
A hole that is sixteen feet in
diameter and thirty-tw- o feet
deep will hold 100 tons of si-
lage which is sufficient to feed
from 25 to 30 cows for six
months.
The earth wall of the success-
ful underground silo should be
covered with cement. If the
rth wall stands well, without
danger of caving, a 1 1-- 2 to
3-- 4 inch covering of rich ce
ment plaster on the dirt, will be
found sufficient. If there is
danger of the well caving or
not standing well, the cement
should be from 2 to 3 inches
thick. In the construction of
this latter or thicker cement
covering, a wooden or metal
form is required to hold the
plaster in place until it sets.
This form need not be over
three feet high, which requires
that the wall be constructed in
sections of three foot each.-Un-n- er
this method the bottom sec-
tion is made first, and then
the form is moved up three
feet, and so on until the top
shall be reached,
In order to save necessity for
scaffolding for the thin or plas
tered wall, the cement should
be applied at the time of digging
the silo, beginning at the top
and going downward as the ex-
cavation progresses. Finally,
wash or paint the wall with
pure cement and water
Santa Fe Railroad
Plans New Extensions.
Persistent Rumor That Santa
Fe Will Beat the Other
Company in Building
North from Clovis.
That the recent purchase by
the Santa Fe Railroad of the
Rocky Mountain & Pacific rail-
road means an extension in the
near future of the lines of the
latter property from Des Moines
in Union county to connect with
the Santa Fe lines at Clovis in
Curry county. There is a rich
stretch of country between Des
Moines and Clovis which abounds
in natural wealth which is with-
out a railroad of any kind. With
this country opened u p to rail-
road traffic and with a line which
would connect at Clovis with
lines to the south, east and west
it would very soon develop a
freight business in coal alone
that would be profitable to the
Santa Fe, besides furnishing a
short cut from the companies
coal fields in Colfax county to
Texas and Oklahoma. This sale
is the most important event in
the history of Northern New
Mexico, since the advent of the
great developer of the South
west, the Santa Fe Kailroad sys-
tem. It marks the beginning of
a plan of railroad extention
which will be far reaching in its
effect and a large section of
country, heretofore without the
advantages of rail
What Will You Trade For
This?
160 acres fine, level black prai-
rie land near Clovis, known as
north west quarter section 21,
township 4 north, range 36 east.
Am non-reside- owner, never
saw this land, got it on a trade.
Will consider trade for anything
of value. Trade what you don't
want for something you do
want. My business is trading.
E. A. HUTCHINS, Owner,
A7-2- 8 Columbus, Texas.
DEEPLY INTERESTED
The laundry work we do on
shirt waists will please you, and
anyone can tell you that at the
Clovis Steam Laundry you can
have your summer shirt waists
done up equal to new. We
launder shirts, collars, cuffs,
shirt waists etc. in a manner to
please the most fastideous. We
are proud of our color, lustre
and finish on work sent us, and
know you will be when you see
it.
Clovis Steam
Laundry
South Main St. Phone 48.
mmm st-iBiap- i
Puritan Hosiery
The best and most complete line of Ladies Hosiery
ever brought to Clovis. All colors, shades and prices.
The New Fall and Winter
Hats are Here
Come and take your choice early.
The fashion centers have gone "wild" over those
new Black Satin Hats WE have them.
See our new line of fancy Bulgarian and other
stylish ribbons for trimming use.
Our new goods are now arriving daily.
We especially urge you to Come! Come! Come!
Grisamore j& Osb
For Sale.
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and
Motor Boats at bargain prices,
all makes, brand new machines,
on easy monthly payment plan.
Get our proposition before buy-
ing or you will regret it, also
bargains in used Motor Cycles.
Write us today. Enclose stamp
for reply.
Address Lock Box 11 Trenton,
Mich. 4 to 5
Don't forget those splendid
moving pictures at the Lyceum
every night.
For Sale. One thoroughbred
Jersey bull calf, 3 months old.
Price $15. Inquire at this office.
For Sale. -- Thoroughbred S.C.
Brown Leghorn chickens. One
dozen choice young cockrels $1.00
each. Inquire at this office.
For Sale. Two good Gasoline
Engines, in good condition and
ready for business. Inquire at
this office.
IS A
LOST OR STOLEN ;- -One
brown, roan mule branded J. R.
connected on left shoulder. $10
reward for return. Apply to H.
E. De Oliviera, Quay, N. M.
Good Reason For His Enthusiasm
When a man ha., suffered for several days
with colic, diarrhoea or other form of bowel
complaint and is then cured sound and well by
one or two iIomb of Chamberlains Colic, Chokra.
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often the case, it
iabut natural that he should be enthusiastic in
In praise of the remedy, and especially is this
the case of a severe attack when life is
threatened. Try it when In need of such a
remedy. It never fails. Sold by All Drug-gist- s
switchboard operator who answers your telephone call has aTHE in life her mission is to serve you.
She has at her finger tips the most modern telephone equipment
in the world. Quickness accuracy and courtesy are her essential
quaifications.
Frequently she is called upon to act quickly in emergencies when
courage and presence of mind are reqired.
It is as essential to good telephone service that each Bell Telephone
operator should be healthy and happy as it is that every part of the
equipment of that great intercommunicating system should be in good
working order.
In the Bell system, 70,000 operators make connections which fur-
nish clear tracks for 26,000,000 telephone talks each day.
Every Bell Telephone
Long Distance Station
orne
The
Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
When the Engines
Are Rushing
to answer your alarm of fire
is too late to think of insur-
ance. And no matter how
quick their arrival, how ef-
fective their work, your loss
is bound to be more than the
cost of insuring.
Get Insured
Before the Fire
occurs. Be wise and stop in
today and direct us to get you
out a policy. This is the day
before the fire. w
may be the day after.
YOU NEED THE BEST FIRE
INSURANCE YOU CAN BUY.
-- SEE-
Fleming Insurance
Agency
105 W. Otero St. Clovis, N. M.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
Louise Munther, Plaintiff,
vs.
Edward L. Munther, Deft.
No. 660.
To the Defendant
Edward L. Munther:'
You are hereby notified that a
suit nas been hied against you
in th District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, wherein
Louise Munther is plaintiff and
Edward L. Munther is defend
ant, and numbered 660 on the
Docket of said court. YoU are
further notified that the general
objects of said suit are to secure
a decree of divorce dissolving
the bonds of matrimony between
the plaintiff and defendant, and
also for a decree for the title and
possession of the following land,
to-wi- t:
The south-we- st quarter of
Section thirty-tw- o of Township
three North, in Range thirty-fiv- e
East N.M.P.M., in Curry county
New Mexico.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before the 15th
day of October 1913, judgment
will be rendered against you by
default in said cause, and the
plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief sought in her com-
plaint.
W. A. Havener is Attorney
for plaintiff and his postoffice
and business address is Clovis,
N. M.
In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and affix
ed the seal of said court this
13th day of August 1913.
A. L. Awalt, County clerk
Aug. 14-sep- t. 4.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of Curry
county, New Mexico.
To J. W. Stilwell, Mary A.
Stilwell. Alice Stilwell and L.
Ashby: ,
You will hereby take notice
that a fcuit has been filed and is
now pending in the District
Court of Curry county, New
Mexico, in which Chas. E. Den-
nis as Receiver for American
Bank & Trust Co., is plaintiff,
and you the persons to whom
this notice is addressed are the
defendants, and that said suit is
numbered 661 on the civil dock-
et of said court.
You will further take notice
that the obiectsaf'aaid ouit are
as follows: To recover judg-
ment against said defendants J.
W. Stilwell and Mary A. Stil-wel- l,
in the sum of $485.00, int-
erest costs of suit and attorneys
fee on account of balance upon a
promissory note in the sum of
$532.00 executed by the two last
named defendants on the 4th
day of October, 1909, payable to
the order of said bank, and to
secure a decree of foreclosure
against all of said defendants
upon a mortgage executed to se
cure said note upon the follow
ing described real estate, situate
in Curry county, New Mexico,
to-wi- t:
The south half of block one,
(1) ; lots 7, 10. 14, 15. 16. 17,
Block 3; Lot 14, Block 4; Lots 3,
4. 5, 6, 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16,
17, Block 5;
Lot 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. Block
8: Lot 2. Block 9: All of Block
11; Lots 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9. 10,
11, 12. Block 12; Lots 2, 3. 4, 5,
6. 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Block 13;
Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 7. 8, 9, 10,
11, Block 15; All of Block 16;
All of Block 17; Lots 4, 5. 6. 7,
8. 9. 10. 11. 12. Block 18; Lots 2
3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
Block iy; All ot Block zu, all in
the Gamble Addition to the town
of Clovis, also 36 acres along the
south line of SE 1-- 4 of NW 1-- 4
Section 19, Tp. 2, N. R. 36, E;
and for general relief.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or before
the 25th day of September, 1913,
judgment by default will be ren-
dered against you and plaintiff
will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in his complaint
filed in said suit.
You will further take notice
that Harry L. Patton, whose
business and postoffice address
is Clovis, N. M., is attorney for
piaintitt.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said court, this the 13th day
ot August 1913.
A. L. Awalt.
County Clerk
(Seal)
A14-S-
Notice.
In the Probate Court of
ry bounty, New Mexico.
Cur- -
In the matter of the estate
ot John A. Hall, Deceased.
No. 46.
Notice is hereby given, that
etters of administration on
the estate of John A. Hall, de-
ceased, were granted to the un-
dersigned by the Probate Court
of the court of the county of
Curry, state of New Mexico, on
the 7th day of August 1913.
All persons having claims
against said estate are required
t,o exhibit the same to- - the un
dersigned at her residence in
the city of Clovis, New Mexico,
for allowance, within 12 months
from the date of this notice as
published, and as is required by
law, after the date of this pub-
lication with necessary vouch
ers, or tney will be forever pre
eluded from any benefit of said
estate; or, said claims may be
filed in said Probate Court.
Dated this 6th day of August,
A. D. 1913.
Houston C. Hall,
Administratrix.
R. E. Ro wells, Attorney.
A14-A2- 1.
Costly Treatment.
"I wu troubled with constipation and indi
gestion and spent hundred of dollars for
medicine and treatment." writes C. H. Ulnae, of
Whitlow, Ark. "I want to a St. Louia hospital
also to a hospital in New Orleans but no cure
was effected. On returning; home I began
taking- Chamberlain's Tablets and worked
right akinn. 1 used them for some time and
am now all rlgha." Sold by All Druggists.
Good auto to sell, or trade for
land, address box 128, Hereford
Texas.
Notice of Sale.
Whereas, the District Court
of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 17th day of June 1913.
rendered judgement against
Finis E. Sadler and Mury F.
Sadler in the sum of 1500.00
together with interest or same
from November 7th 1911 to
June 17th 1913 at the rate of
twelve per cent per annum and
ten per cent on said amount as
attorney's fees and also a judg-
ment against the said Finis E.
Sadler and Mary R Sadler in
the sum of $400.00 together with
interest on the same from Oct.
31t 1911 to June 17, 1913 at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum
and ten per cent on said
amount as attorney's fees to-
gether with 12 per cent on said
judgments until paid; and
whereas, said Court also render-
ed judgments against John F.
Watson and Josie Watson in the
sum of .$3013. 80 together with
interest on the same at the rate
of 8 per ct. per annum from Oct
1st 1912 to June 17th 1913 and
10 per cent on said amount as
attorney's fees together with
8 per cent on said judgment un-
til paid; and for costs of suit in
all of said judgments in favor
of R. E. Brown, Plaintiff and
also for the sum of $53.02 in
favor of the said R. E. Brown
being the amount paid as taxes
by the said R. E. Browr on the
property hereinafter mentioned,
in a foreclosure suit against
them by the said R. E. Brown
numbered 595 on the docket of
said court and the court in said
judgments and decrees ordered
and decreed that the property
hereinafter mentioned of the
said John F. Watson and Josie
Watson be sold according to
law to satisfy said judgments
and A. W. Hockenhull was ap-
pointed Special Master to ad-
vertise and sell said property
according to law.
Now. therefore, notice is
hereby given that I, the under
signed special master will on
the 24th day of September 1913
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon at the front door of
the Curry County court house
in Clovis, New Mexico, sell at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following
described property to-wi- t:
The East one-hal- f of the
Southwest quarter of section
twelve township two, North
Range thirty-fiv- e East, less al
of tract number one in Sadler
Place as shown by the plat now
on file in the office of the Coun
ty Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico which said tract is de
scribed as follows: Beginning
at a point forcy feet north and
forty two feet west of the
Southeast corner of the South
west quarter of section twelve
township two north range thirty
five East of N. M. P. M.. and
running thence North three
hundred forty feet and thence
West six hundred forty feet,
thence South three hundred
forty feet and thence cast six
hundred forty feet to the point
of beginning; and also the west
one-ha- lf of the south-we- st quar
ter of section twelve township
two north Range thirty-fiv- e
east of N. M. P. M; also the
northeast quarter of section
thirty two (32), township four
(4) north range thirty four (34)
East N. M. P. M., all of the
above described land lying and
being in Curry County New
Mexico to satisfy the above
mentioned judgments and all
costs and attorneys fees.
Witness my hand this 29th
day of July 1913.
A. W. HOCKENHIJLL,
Special Master.
A7-A2- 8
DO YOU WANT MONEY?
Our'Eastern loan men have inspected
our loan field and anyone desiring a
farm loan should make application
to'us'for inspection.
The Union Mortgage Co.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
I am a Prescription Specialist
Prices are Reasonable. "Enough Said."
J. A. MORAN, Ph. Q. Ph. C.
CNOVIS,
"Successor to Skidmore"
Barnes Big Shows.
Tucked away somewhere
deeply in the inner most con-
sciousness of every human be-
ing, is the remembrance of the
first circus ever attended. In
the onward progress the Al. G.
Barnes Big Three Ring Wild
Animal Circus has forged to the
front until now it is the largest
exhibition of its kind in the
world. This big show will give
two full and complete perform-
ances at Clovis, on Saturday,
Sept. 6th.
"The That
Deal
South Main Street
Day Phone
First Class Work.
112 South Main
faV fP' wJ efSS
&
NEW MEX.
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-
tice. (
See us at once!
The
Union Mortgage Co.
W. S. TURNER
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
Store Accomodates"
Butter and Country Produce
Market
with
Turner and you always get
a "Square Deal"
a v.
Undertaker
14.
Money! Money!
Exchange
Clovis, New Mexico.
STEED
Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Night Phone
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
1-- 2 St
38.
Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.
PATRONIZE THE
Clovis Cash Grocery Co.
(SUCCESSORS TO BARNARD BROS. )
and get the best at all times.
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Produce
The Blue Front Phone 36 Next door to P. O.
n ia drawing good
night on account
W. A. Foyi!, has wh- - been in
Oklahoma on business matters,
returned Monday.
Mrs. Nannie Nelson spent
Sunday with Mrs. Fred James
on their ranch near Grady.
Messrs Chas. Dennis and Har-
ry Patton went to Oklahoma
this week on business for the
bank.
A force of twenty-fiv- e men
are now at work on the concrete
abutments to the new Santa Fe
hospital.
AUTO FOR SALE. - 20 rl. P.
Studebaker car in perfect con-
dition and fully equipped, at a
bargain. Address "J" Care
News.
G. W. Jones, of Claudell, has
returned home after a short
visit with his daughters, Mrs.
C. D. Wells and Miss Gertrude
Jones.
Mrs. V. L. Griffin returned
home today from Shrevesport.
La., where she has been spend-
ing the summer.
Miss Willie Turner expects to
leave the latter part of the
week for fian Marcial N. M.,
where she will visit her aunt,
Mrs. Ed Hieks.
Mrs. M. L. Johnson, of Mel-
rose, visited her daughter, Mrs.
W. S. Turner this week.
For Trade. A good horse for
a good broadcast or row binder.
See W, F. Braswell, 4 miles S.
E. Clovis. ltp
Mrs. Julia Reeves returned to
Clovis Saturday morning from
California. She expects to
leave in a few days for Roswell
where she will teach this win-
ter.
Rev. F. J. Hedgpeth and fam-
ily passed through Clovis Tues-
day from Mountainair where
tbey have been attending the
Chatauqua, to their home in
Pecos, Texas.
Miss Mildred Lauer is expect-
ed Friday to visit Miss Mildred
Morgan. Miss Lauer will be
initiated into the Eastern Star
lodge at the special meeting
Friday night.
Walter Overton, of Harrogate,
Tenn.. stopped off in Clovis
Thursday, enroute to California
and was the guest of Judge
and Mrs, Stewart Overton.
Mr. Overton was heard to
remark, "No more Sunny Ten
nessee but the Golden West for
me."
' Miss Addie Grigsby returned
Saturday from Maize, Kansas,
where she has been spending
the greater part of the summer
She will teach in the west side
school building this winler.
The Lyceum have made ar
ranarements for a eroup of
pictures with a new 6tamp
Come out and see them.
Mrs. Elmo Rainbolt, who has
been visiting Mrs. Tom Daven-yor- t
for the past week, left for
Fort Worth Texas. this week to
visit her parents.
Mrs. W. F. Powers is report-
ed on the sick list.
A little imagination some-
times blossoms out into a great
actuality. It's true either way.
We sometimes imagine we can
succeed and do sometimes we
fail totally because we imagined
we were going to pull the bell
cord of success and the old en-
gine of actuality will move out
over the road of opportunity
and gather greater Bpeed all
along the line-Lub- bock
C. Jackson has pw
big Cole auto from
ham, and will establn
livery. His car will
at the First National
ner.
chased the
B. D. Old-- h
an auto
be located
Bank cr- -
The News is indebted to
Adolph Amborn for a box of
wild plums grown on his farm
several miles south of town.
Mr. Amborn has cultivated
these wild plum bushes until
they are full sized trees. He
received a good yield this year
in this .manner.
Miss Daisy Rainbolt. who has
been in the easi purchasing
fall millinery for her establish-
ment in Arizona where
she is now located, stopped off
in Clovis for a fcv days to
visit relatives and friends. She
returned to Arizona this week.
Miss Albertina Starrett, sis-
ter of Mrs. W. G. Nutter arriv-
ed Saturday from Springfield,
Mo. , and is in readiness to take
up the duties as a primary
teacher in the public schools.
Miss Starret is a college gradu-
ate and holds a life certificate.
She is pretty and accomplished
and Clovis young people will
find her a valuable acquisition
to their circle.
The Ladies of the
G. I. A. Entertain.
The ladies of the G. I. A. very
delightfully entertained a num
ber of select friends at the
Owen Hall on Wednesday even
ing.
The hall was very artistically
decorated with pink and white
crepe paper.
A very interesting
Trains Passing" was
during the early part
evening, which was
alike by both old and
game,
played
of the
enjoyed
young.
After delicious ice cream and
cake were served, dancing was
indulged in until midnight
when the guests departed with
many expressions of pleasure
to the G. I. A. for the occasion
afforded them.
Messrs. John Taylor. B. D
Oldham, Alex Shipley, and W.
A. Gillenwater were in Texico
Friday on business.
Dr. J. D. Lynch and W. W.
Polk, of Melrose, were in the
city Monday.
Try Perfection Blue Flame
Cook Stove. That's Com-
fort Barry Hardware Co.
Notice of Contest.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Unmco States Llmd Orrics.
Fort Sumner, N. M.
Aiujust 19.
To Luther A. Stottt. of St V N. If.
teste:
You are hereby notified that E. Wesley R.
Roes, who gives Clovis. N. M. (care of A. E.
Curren.) as his post office address, did on August
18. 1918. file in this ofllcs his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure the cancel-
lation of your homestead entry Serial No.
06706 made June 1G. 1MW tor NE 4 Section 81
Township N. Rane 86 E. N. M. P. Meridian
and as rrounds for bis contest he alleges that
the entryman has wholly abandoned said land
for a period of i
You are. thai
saiu allegation
having been c
entry will be
further right
davit of the peri
mads stating wh
llyered: if made I
eel vice must euru
by whom the oopj
the to
affidavit mtii! I
asaatar'a remript
You should stel
the eserj oanns M
tlcea to be sent to you
Date St first pi
second
,. third
., fourth
1918.
was mailed,
.named
con- -
id that the
thin office as
d your said
without your
iiher before
BfJ
by
riant
Register.
tl, 1918.
nt the
was
y was de-o-
of such
the person
when and
and this
the post- -
ratter.
r answer the name of
you desire future no-
C. C. Henry.
g.
Noti Hilt.
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
HEBERD SMITH, I
Plaintiff. I
vs. I
JAS. A. TAYLOR and No. 558.
E. H. FULLWOOD,
Defendants. I
To the Defendan's, Jas. A.
Taylor and E. H. Full wood:
You will hereby take notice,
that suit has been filed and is
now pending in the District
Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, in which Heberd Smith
is plaintiff and you the said Jas.
A. Taylor and E. H. Fullwood
are defendants, and that said
suit it? numbered 558 on the civ'l
docket of said court, and that
Harry L. Patton, whose business
and postoffice address is Clovis,
New Mexico, is attorney for said
plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the objects of said suit are
as follows: To recover judg-
ment against said defendants in
the sum of $9)0.00 interest,
costs and attorney's fees, on ac-
count of certain vendor's lien
notes executed by said Jas. A.
Taylor on the 15th day of Febru
ary. 1908. payable to the order of
said plaintiff, and to foreclose a
vendor's lien retained on the fol
lowing described real estate, sit-
uate in Curry county, New Mex
ico to-wi- t: .Lots la and 14 in
Bl ck 21, in the Heberd Smith
addition to Texico, to secure said
notes.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or before
the 2d day of October, 1913,judgment by default will be ren
dered against you, and plaintiff
will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in its complaint
filed herein.
Witness my hand and the Beal
of said court, this the- - 19th day
of August, 1913.
A. L. Await,
County Clerk.
Notice of Sale of Ren! Estate.
Whereas, on the 17th day of
July 1911, in an action pending
in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, wherein
James Wall was plaintiff and
Thomas Wilbourn was defend-
ant, said cause being numbered
286 on the docket of said court,
judgment and decree in parti-
tion was rendered and entered
of record as to the following
described real estate, situate in
Curry County, New Mexico, to-wi- t:
The NW 1-- 4 of Section 7.
Township 3 North. Range 37
East. N. M. P. vl., and
Whereas, in said action, on
the 10th day of July, 1913. an or-
der was made and entered of
record wherein said real estate
was ordered sold and the pro-
ceeds distributed according to
the rights of the parties as de-
termined and established in said
judgment and decree.
Now therefore, notice is
hereby given that the under-
signed as Special Master of court
in obedience to the orders, judg-
ment and decree in said cause,
will expose and offer the above
described reaf estate for sale, at
public out-cr- y to the highest bid-
der, for cash in hand, on the
19th day of September .A. D.
1913, at the hour of two o'clock
in the afternoon, at the south
door of the Court House in the
city of Clovis, Curry County,
New Mexico.
Jhis 19th day of August. 1913.
C. A. Scheurich,
Special Master of Court.
a.21-S-l- l.
Horse for Bale or trade for
milk cow. Apply at thii office, tf
v.
W00DR0W WILSON AND THE SHORT BALLOT
1
Gov. Wilson's Conception of Commission fiovernmei.
Woodrow Wilson
The cities of New Jersey had suffered their full saara
from the typical Ills which have hardened American
municipalities. Some of tbem had had serious defalca-
tions or had been afflicted with corporation domination
or with gross inequalities of taxation. In addition, thera
was a lot of petty grafting and general inefficiency.
In 1910 there swept In from the West a great political
Idea which had been applied at that time with marked
success In about one hundred cities the Idea of com-
mission government. Public opinion In no less than sixty
communities In New Jersey looked with longing upon the
commission plan a a relief from their own troubles.
Most of them, as In every State, had but a general notion of Its political
principles; It was a case of "It has cured others; It will cure us."
But to Woodrow Wilson the commission plan was more than a patent
remedy. It was the embodiment of the cardinal doctrine which he had written
about and taught from the beginning of his career the principle of the Short
Ballot and direct responsibility. As Governor, he took the stump for this prin-
ciple Just as candidates for public office take the stump In their own personal
Interest. Throughout, he emphasised not the specific results already ob-
tained under the new plan in the Western cities, but the fact tha the com.
mission plan put the local government Into the right relationship to tha
people.
Thus, in his address on the subject at Trenton, he said:
"Human nature Is better Instructed, guided and supported in America
than anywhere else in the world; they have good government in foreign
cities, but they are less Intelligent than we are. When I look into it I find
a very interesting circumstance. In English or Scottish cities no voter ever
votes for more than one person. He never has a chance to vote for more than
one person. We elect men galore, but the nominating machine selects them.
If you want the privilege of selecting your men as well as electing them you
will simplify your form of government until you have the whole thing In tha
palm of your hand and have only to flip a little finger to make them think it
1b an earthquake. All the best governed cities in the world are governed
according to that plan. The principle is the center of the whole proposition
the principle of responsibility. Nothing moralizes like responsibility. I havu
a suggestion to make to you. If you have a very able friend who Is vary
radical, put him In office and see him tame down. Say, 'all right, my friend,
you are such a smart Alec. Tou know how this, thing ought to be dona.
You stand on the street corners and rant. You know so much about it, suppose
you try It' You make out of him the sober and responsible wheel horse."
It is this ability to tee the problems of the people in terms of a very
simple proposition which underlies Wilson's own political leadership. Viewed
In this light, the principle of the Short Ballot takes on a transcendant im-
portance. For It is the Short Ballot which will be the first step toward se-
curing effective civic and official responsibility In States, counUes and cities.
CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY
X
asats
BSSSlaV
Masonic Lodge No. 40.
George Roach, Worshipful Master; Chas.
E. Justus, Senior Warden; Preston La Shere,
Junior Warden; W. O. Ruse, S. D.; W. B.
Cramer. J. D. ; J. A. Nichols, Tyler; A. J.
Whiitng, Secretary; A. W. Skarda, Treasurer; A. W.
Johnson, S. S. ; R. L. Pryor. J. S.
dSa.
aas
1. O. O. F.-N- o. 31.
R. L. Pryor, Noble Grand; John Mc-Cullu-
V. Grand; Sam Grigsby, Re-
cording Sec; L. F. Grigsby, Financial
bee; James Kent, Treasurer; R. L.
Pryor, Drill Captain.
Mooae Lodge No. 1035.
W. H. Wilson, Dictator; A. L. Await,
Past D. ; Hays, Vice Dictator; Jno. L.
Hays, Prelate; Clovis Downing, Treas.;
Sam Skidmore, Secretary; J. E. An-
derson, Seargent at Arms; Perry
Keown, Outer Guard; F. M. Malone,
Inner Guard. Meets every Tuesday night at Moose Hal
in Owen buiiding.
At B" p No 1244,
VBT H. W. Crawford. Exalted Ruler; A. Mandell,ill Esteemed Leading Knight; Joe Sellers, Es- -
M m ff teemed Loyal Knight; De Witt Peal, Es- -
j irn.ini itluiiiih auinni, it, is. wuch- -
worth, Esquire; E. E. Bundy, Inner Guard
J. E. Shaw Van, Tyler; F. B. Herod, Secretary. Meets
at Elks Home 2nd and 4th Wednesday nights.
B. of L. F. and E.
M. F. Patterson, President; D. M. Rogers, Vice Pres.
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
B. of L. E.
Carl Pebberly, Chief; N. P. Cook, Secretary.
B. of R. T.
K. L. Swift, President; C. F. Chance, Vice President;
J. C. Whitaker, Secretary; L. E. Taylor, Treasurer.
M. W. A.
J. R. Walker, V. Consul; A. B. Douglas. W. Advisor;
C. D. Irvine, Clerk. Meets 1st and 3d Friday nights in
Await Hall.
Farmers' Educational
and Co-Operat- ive
Union of America
Matters tf Especial Moment to
the Progressive Aricnltnrist
Some women would be 'unhappy If
they had nothing to complain of.
There are many good Intentions
that cannot be put Into execution for
lank of funds.
What proflteth a man If he raise the
beat crop In the county and lose money
In the selling?
Maybe It Is because most of us are
fond of crowds that there Is so much
room at the top.
Institutions of industry, creative
and is what makes
greatness everywhere.
If you say sour things, say them
In such a sweet way as to make a
aort of verbal lemonade.
Talking back Is "not impudence
vhen the land replies to seeding and
cultivating with a bumper crop.
The man who has no use for the
opinions of others never has any of
his own that other people want.
MORE NEEDED
Strict Conformity to Business Princi-
ples and Loyal Support of Officers
Are Essential.
Never before has there been a great-
er demand for the
.
right kind of co-
operation among farm communities
It is Indeed a broad subject and so
many factors enter Into It that It Is
Impossible to lay down any definite
rules that can be followed which
will bring about immediate success,
but there are many plans of
that will bring immediate results.
The farming community that la doing
the largest amount of things in- farm
development, are the sections where
among farmers is being
followed.
We believe that the basis of com-
mercial in any line Is
confidence in the organization, says
the Western Farmer Any organiza-
tion to succeed must be run strictly
on business lines. Where Farmers'
societies have been suc-
cessful In the United States through
atrlct conformity to business princi-
ples with the organization handled
by competent men and given loyal
support by the members. It is true
that often these organizations meet
with failure, but where one organiza-
tion fails many more succeed and each
year sees a greater success. During
the past ten years the work of co-
operation has been felt not only In
the marketing of crops, but in the se-
curing of legislation which directly
affects the farmer and his needs.
Through this have come
grain warehouses, co-
operative creameries, mutual fire In-
surance companies, fruit shipping as-
sociations, and ' farmers' telephone
companies. The reason that the work
of is progressing is due
to the fact that greater attention Is
being paid to the business side of
the organization. A thorough under-
standing should first of all be under-
stood regarding the basis upon which
the organization is formed.
A start has been made
in this work of through-
out the country, and this work Is be-
ing felt. Western Farmer again urges
the farmers to get together on issues
that concern their business. The
need to do this for protection and to
promote their profits In the sale of
farm products. They need to pull
together. among the
farmers means better business meth
ods, applied Just like the other fel-
lows, who are succeeding, apply them
TEXAS RAVAGED BY WEEVILS'
More Damage Expected This Year
Than Has Been Done of Late
Every County Pestered.
More damage will result this year
to cotton from the boll wevll than
has been occasioned by that pest dur-
ing the last four years In Texas. Dis-
trict demonstration agents employed
Jointly by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture and the agricul-
tural and mechanical college of Texas
say that every cotton county in the
atate is being ravaged by the weevils.
The weevils are especially bud In
Central and South Texas, in the tim-
bered regions. The agents say the
weevils will bring about a loss of
thousands upon thousands of dollars
to cotton gro. wis unless the Insects
are stamped out. .
India's Cotton Crop.
Int crop Is estimated at
4,397 t 400 pounds, the yield
Of 21
Did you ever stop to think that tha
farmers pay about one-hal- f of all tha
taxes collected and If any class of
people need the farmers
are the onea. The heads of the farm
home should be thinking about the
movement and get In
touch with everything that tends to-
ward the unification of the interests
in which the farmer and his family is
connected.
FARMERS LACK IN CAUTION
Ordinary, Every-Oa- y Word, but One
'Fraught With Deep and
Importance.
To Officials and Members of the
Un.on.
Caution Just an ordinary, eve.v
day word, but one fraught with deep
and g Importance.
It is the one thing farmers lack
above all other qualities. Caution they
have in plenty in certain directions,
but usually not In the direction It
should be applied.
They are over-cautiou- s about hon-
estly accepting plans and organiza-
tions vltbln their own ranks, calling
for mutual aid and s.
I know, of course. It Is
due in a measure to the fact that his
bump of caution has become abnorm-
ally developed.
But, on the other hand, the wordy,
windy, promialng politician seems
able to wipe out this bump of cau-
tion every election day. Fooled time
and time again by broad promises
before the election, only to be forgot-
ten and ignored after the election,
yet the farmer's caution bump falls
to show when the same deceiving,
selfish politician comes forward again
and with the same old empty prom-
ises arouses his enthusiasm to high
pitch, to such a high pitch that he
throws caution, the absolute knowl-
edge that he is dealing with a rascal,
to the winds and votes once mere for
the idle promlser.
Now, as ; stated, farmers are slow
to accept and take hold of move-
ments within their own ranks for
because they have
been fooled in the past. Why the
seme theory don't work with them
as regards this scheming politician
Is something too profound for my un-
raveling. But the truth of it Is too
v ell known for argument.
That old designing, crafty politician
is mighty humble, mighty cordial,
eager to promise anything asked when
before you seeking your vote. But
Just see him In Washington, as I
have. There he laughs at your gulll-b.iit-
aneei's at your confidence In his
premises; openly flaunts you and your
cause.
You are waking up a bit along that
line, I'll confess, but only after con-
stant hammering on you. Some men
who have btood In places of power for
years and sneered at you and your
needs have felt your righteous wrath
and gone Into the oblivion they have
long merited.
But othcrr remain. Many of them
are going to come as humble suppli-
cants for your suffrage next year.
They wear the outward garb and sem-
blance of real and true friends to you
and your cause. They are oily, shrewd,
plausible. Every artifice of the de-
signing self-seeke- r will be used on
you again.
Will you stand for him? Will you
let that sort fool you yet again? Ob,
my credulous brother, wake up, wake
up! Put on your thinking cap, read,
study the public career of the man
reeking your franchise. Know, don't
guess, that he is your real friend and
tl-- he will do all in hia power hon-
estly to make good on his promises
to you
Do this and you will get true friends
in the high places. You will get leg-
ist dtlon )o.g denied you, because you
haven't bad some one to press your
cauf,e like the trusts and corporations
have had.
Come out of your sleep, brother.
Quit letting them fool you.
C. S. BARRETT.
Union rity, Oa.
Tent Caterpillar.
The tent caterpillar is one of the
most annoying of tree fruit pests.
Much of the annoyance may be avoid-
ed by collecting the eggs during the
winter. Theae are laid In masses on
twigs. They can be easily seen. Never
burn them. Place them where the
young worms cannot escape, but
where the parasites that are nearly
always present can fly away. These
parasites will take care of the cater-
pillars that are missed when the egga
were collected.
Selecting Good Layers.
At the Maine Experiment station
they select the good layers by pick-
ing up the pullets which soonest show
red combs and begin to sing, as pul-
lets do when getting ready to lay, and
putting them in a flock by themselves.
By picking out these earlv lover.
they got a flock which averaged 180
eggs during their first laying yeur
and a flock or that kind is goou
enough for anyoue.
OVIS, NEW MEXICO,
RPSl
SENATORS FAVOR GOOD ROADS
Growing Belief That Government
Should Concern Itself With Con-
struction of Highways.
National roads come In for repeated
reference in the senate debate relat-
ing to the post office appropriation
bill. It Is evident that there is a
constantly growing belief that the
federal government before long
should concern Itself with the con-
struction of trunk line roads, thus en-
couraging and making more con-
venient the great flood of interstate
travel.
During the debate In the senate
Senator Swanson- - of Virginia made
sola comn.ent: "We are now con-
fronted with the proposition whether
the federal government shall or shall
not extend aid for the development,
improvement, and construction of
highways. The time has arrived, or
will very soon arrive, when the peo-
ple of the United States will demand
that the federal gowrnmcnt shall ex-
tend proper aid. Whatever may be
the views of soma, it is a question that
must be inevitably met, and one that
cannot be shirked. When a govern-
ment cornea to extend aid for roads
there are two ways by which it can
be done: It can furnish the money
and construct the . road itself, ot it
can aid, stimulate and lend induce-
ment to the local authorities to do
the work of road construction and
Improvement."
Senator Heyburn of Idaho believes:
"When the government enters upon
this class of work It should be for
the construction of roads up to the
standard of the highest use, not all at
one time, but continuously and grad-
ually; not roads one part of which
would be worn out before the other
was constructed, but a system of pro-
gressive construction that would re-
sult within a reasonable time In a
system- - of permanent good roads.'
Senator Williams of Mississippi is
a contender for first class construc-
tion. Said he, "You must make one
road good, then you must make an-
other good, and then a third and then
a fourth. There must be some
scheme whereby they could be done
with fairness to the states and the
several sections of the country."
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
contends: "If we are to enter upon
the policy of federal aid in good roads
It will involve an expenditure of
more millions than the Panama canal
cost, and It ought to be done only
after most careful consideration and
on a broad, well understood, well ar-
ranged plan, so that for the milllona
expended we may get value in the
return we doslre In good roads."
Senator Bourne, of Oregon, who is
chairman of the senate committee on
post unices and postroads, said: "I am
heartily In favor of good roads. My
opinion Is, however, that we have not
sufficient Information to take Intelli-
gent action as to the best method of
procedure. "
POOR ROADS ARE EXPENSIVE
Inefficiency Costs Southern States
300,000,000 a Year to Cart Cot-
ton to Railroads.
The cost of bad roads is strikingly
set forth by Win. C. Redfleld, secre-
tary of commerce In President Wil-
son's cabinet, in this manner:
The inefficiency arising from bad
roads makes It cost something like
$300,000,000 a year to cart our cot-
ton erop from" the fields to the rail-
way station. I think few people real-
ize the Immense tax put on us all by
bad roads and inefficient handling.
I aave said that if ojr farmers
once realized the awful tax that bad
roads Impose 'upon them public opin-
ion would sternly demand the mak-
ing and maintaining of good loads
everywhere. It now costs the farmer
twelve, yes, twenty or more, times
as much per ton mile to uove his
goods to the railway station as It
does to move them on the railway
after they leave the station. The
farmer, indeed, in bad cages and at
certain seasons may have tc pay as
much as fl a ton mile, while the
railroad curriea the freight, when it
once gets It, at an average of three-quarter- s
of a cept per ton mile.
Among
.the factors which bring up
the cost of living there are few
which stand ahead of the useless cost
of transportation, due to poor and
often Impassable 'roads. Poor roads
not only make the consumer pay
more for produce.
N
EVIDENTLY JOHNNY WAS NOT
Barber's Customer Took Somewhat
Astonishing Question Literally,
and There Wae Trouble.
was a
;tor In
his
which
color
The barber confessed to this and
other crimes. It was a hard-wo- n con-
version, and tho evangelist was elat-
ed. He saw a chance for passing re-
ligion on to a host of Port Jervls citi-
zens, utilizing the barber shop as a
gateway.
Over In a earner of the revival hall
he talked to the knight of tbe striped
pole.
"Now, Mr. Scissors," said the evan-
gelist, "you have it In your power to
do great good In tho world. You're a
man of Impressive personality, and by
reason of your position you meet men
In all walks of life.
"Instead of discussing baseball or
fishing with a patron, why not say a
few words calculated to turn him Into
cleaner paths? Remind each, as you
have been reminded, that while he ie
large In life he must get ready for
the end, which comes to all men."
The barber thought that was a fine
Idea, and pledged himself. Then he
went back to his shop.
Little old Johnny Looseleaf came In
from his day's work at the perfume
factory. Johnny was afraid of ghosts
and green horses and his wife. He
wanted his whiskers taken off.
The barber got through with the
lathering and half of tho shave with
brief remarks about the fog and the
movement to fill up the abandoned
canal. He was Just poising the razor
over the patron's throat when It oc-
curred to him to address a few words
of inquiry to Looseleaf concerning the
state of his soul.
"Johnny," said the barber slowly,
"are you prepared to die?"
The man In the chair opened his
eyes and saw the razor, then tha high
light In the eye of the other.
"What's that?" he shouted.
With which he did a lightning leap
from the chair, wrested the razor
from the barber and threw that gen-
tleman through his own plate-glas- s
window.
Penitentiary Was "For Rent."
Early. risers who passed the front
entrance of the penitentiary tho other
morning were surprised to see hanging
on the front door of the prison a large
tin sign which bore the following in-
scription:
"For rent. Apply within."
It waa difficult to believe that Mary-
land had become so good within the
last few days that the state's main
house of reformation had become sud- -
denly preempted. It was difficult also
to understand the meaning of the
Bign. The "pen" is a place of great
dimensions, and It would take a for-
tune of equal size to buy It.
It .was a puzzle until one of the
deputy wardens came cot and took
that sign away. Then tho people un-
derstood. Some of the young men In
Old Town had been to restaurants In
the early morn to celebrate. They
had become Jest a little gay, and ap
proprlated a sign thai: hung on a va-
cant house and transferred It. Multi-mor-
Sun.
Homely Wireless Apparatus.
In a letter to Nature, A. A. Camp-
bell 8winton mentions that he has
found au Iron bedstead with wire mat-
tress on the fourth floor of his house
in London to be quite effective as an
atenna for the receipt of wireless sig-
nals. By connecting the receiving ap-
paratus, which includes a Brown re-
lay, between the bedstead and a wa-
ter pipe he Is able to receive the
admiralty signals loudly, and others
quite audibly, Including the time sig-
nals from the Eiffel towur.
Why He Sought Solitude.
African Explorer (dumbfounded)
"What, you, Clarence Vere de Vera,
In the heart of darkest Africa! What
in the world are you doing here?"
Clarence Vere de Vere "I'm wearing
the necktie Miss Darling gave me for
Christmas. I promised her I would,
you know! Puck.
Look Fo
Who can see the char-- f
acter attained .by i our
race without fetlln It a
pledgo lu this that i done
already In the indi ret be
accompanied in the d the
Robertson.
Kept Busy. t
"I suppose that with Jinks it waa
a case of marry In haste and repent
at leisure." "Not exactly. His prin-
cipal complaint appears to be that he
has no leisure." Buffalo Express.
Oh, My, Yesl
,"gs "I hate to pjay poker with a
loner." Brlggs "It's a' hanged
better than playing it with an
aluner." Boston Transcript
FINE FOR LIVER
SICK HEADACHE
AND CONSTIPATION
Don't Wait Another Day Get a
25-ce- nt Box of Hot Springs
Liver Buttons and Feel
Young Again
Qalomel has had Its day, slam bang
purgatives that act violently are not
wanted; there'B Just one real, blissful,
gentle remedy for constipation and
other aliments caused by poisonous
accumulations la the bowels, and that
remedy la HOT 8PRINOS LIVER
BUTTONS from Arkansas.
They tone up the liver so splendidly
and clean up the bowels so thorough-
ly without discomfort that after a
few days' treatment you will feel
yeara younger, your akin will be
clearer, your eyes brighter, you will
not be subject to dizziness or nervous-
ness, you will bave more energy, will
sleep soundly, relish what you eat
and do your work willingly and cheer-
fully. L
If you feel laay, tired or blue. It'a
your liver. HOT. SPRINGS LIVER
BUTTONS will make you feel fine In
a Jiffy. All druggists, 25 cents. For
free sample write Hot Springs Chem-
ical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
Immortality awaits the genlua wl
Invents wireless politics.
efra.Wtnelow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, soften the nms, reduesa tnflamma-tlon,ali-
paln.ourea wind colic Jtoc a bottle-- a
Some men would almost make a liv-
ing if they had g fam-
ilies.
Water In bluing 1 adulteration, Glass and
water makes liquid bio ooatly. Buy Red
Croaa Bill Blue- - Adv.
Between Glria.
"What lovely hair that girl has."
"And what an assortment."
AKOl'HKS THE LIVER AND FURIflBS
THE BI.UUU.
She Old Standard general strengthening tonic.TaSTBLHSB chill TONIC, aronses theliver to action, drives Malaria out of the blood andbuilds np tbe system, a true tonie. tor adults aud
solid ten. Mo.
In Doubt.
"I think I shall go to a spa this
year."
"Well, what sort of a shindig Is
that?"
Mrs. Newlywed's Mistake.
Grocer Wouldn't you like some
horseradish?
Mrs. Newly wed Mercy, no! We
don't keep a horse. Judge.
When Woman Rules.
Mr. Meekley Then you would
have the word "obey" omitted from
the marriage service T
Miss Strongmind Not at all; mere-
ly transferred so that the man will
say 1L
Improvement Noted.
"Do you think tbe great fortune you
have amassed makea the world bet-
tor?"
"A man can apeak only from person-
al knowledge," replied Mr. Dustin
Stax. "I must say that since I amassed
a fortune the world seems very much
better to me than It did before."
Another Form of It.
"Where are you going with that big
box of candy?"
"I'm lobbying for a friend of mine
whose girl has kept him guessing for
three years, if I can succeed in mak-
ing her come to his defense by say-
ing he's not worth killinjr, why, he's
going to show his appreciation of my
efforts in his behalf by inviting me to
an elaborate dinner."
PANTRY CLEANED
A Way Some People Have.
A doctor said:
"Before marriage my wife observed
In summer and country homes, coming
In touch with families of varied means,
culture, taBtes and discriminating ten-
dencies, that the families using Pos-tu-
seemed to average better than
those using coffee.
"When we were married two yeara
ago, Postum was among our first order
of groceries. We also put in some tea
and coffee for guests, but after both
had stood around the pantry about a
year untouched, they were thrown
away, and Postum used only.
"Up to the age of 28 I had been ac-
customed to drink coffee as a routine
habit and suffered constantly from In-
digestion and all its relative disorders.
Since using Postum all tb old com-plalnt- a
bave completely left me and I
sometlrr.ds wonder If I ever had them."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Wellvllle."
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (mu&t be boiled)-- .
Instant Postum doesn't require boll-In- g
but Is prepared Instantly by stir-
ring a level teaspoonful In an ordinary
cup of hot water, which makes It right
for most persons. ,
A big cup requires more and some
people who like strong things put In a
heaping spoonful and temper It with a
amount that pleases your palate and
have It served that way In the future.
"There's a Reason" for Postum,
JpM SOLVED PROBLEM
AND IN A WAY THAT MIGHT BH
EXPECTED OP A MAN.
However, It Caused Mrs. Carrlck to
See Thlnga In a New Light, and
There Wat an End of
Worrying. '
Everything In the Carriclcs' apart-
ment was beautifully clean, for young
Mre. Carrlck was a careful housekeep-
er and she found her greatest pride
and pleasure In her sparkling glass,
spotlesa curtains and speckless floors.
Tom Carrlck submitted to his wife's
rules of order with smiling good na-
ture and when a pair of slippers on
the top of his chiffonier or the scat-
tered pages of a newspaper on the
parlor floor proved him a transgressor
he received her general rebukes with
a comical display of penitence that
quite disarmed her, according to the
Youth's Companion.
It was with genuine Joy that Mm.
Carrlck prepared a room for her fa
ther when the breaking up of his old
ome made It necessary for blm to
me to live with her. She lay awake
t night planning little comforts for
him.
"Father, why don't you hang yoirr
coat on one of your hangers?" she
asked one day, when she found his
Sunday coat suspended by the collar
from a hook. "I had these hangers
put in your closet so that you could
keep your clothes nice."
"That was real thoughtful of you,
but you know, Maggie, I never was
n...ch of a hand for fussing about my
clothes."
"Don't you like that shaving Btand,
father? I notice you never use It."
"Yes, It's a real clever contrivance,
but I've always been used to hooking
my little hand glass on the window
sill and hacking away." He laughed
as be displayed a small cut in his
said long ago that I ought to go to a
barber to be shaved, but I'm no hand
for Innovations, Maggie."
cheek and then sighed. "Your mother
Matters became worse rather than
better, and It required nil Mrs. Car-rlck- 's
loving patience not to be cross
when she found neckties and collars
scattered about the dressing case, in-
stead of being laid away In the holders
she had made for them or the shoe
blacking brush on the top of the wash-stan-
instead of in its proper place be-
neath. There came a time when she
felt she could no longer suffer her fa-
ther's untidiness in silence and she
went to her husband almost tearfully.
"I don't know what to say to fa
ther," she said. "He keeps everything
in Ills room In a dreadful muss, but I
can stand that, for I go in often and
put things to right, but I don't know
what to do about the rug."
"The rug?'" .cpeated Carrlck.
"Yes, you know, Tom, he has an
ointment for the rheumatism in his
ankleB and he rubs It on bo carelessly
that that nice big rug in his room is
getting simply covered with grease
spots. I just don't know what to do
about It."
"Well, Margaret, I'll tell you what
we'll do." Carried assumed the air of
a conspirator and lowered his voice to
a whisper. "We won't ever breathe
a word about it to him and we'll stand
the rug as long as we can and when
we can't endure the grease spots any
longer, we'll buy him a new rug."
Margaret's voice was a little un-
steady. "Tom," she sa'j, "you make
me ashamed."
Naturally His First Thought.
Au American gentleman went over
the Held of Waterloo with a guide,
who boasted that he escorted General
Sheridan over the scene of Napole-
on's great defeat. "What did General
Sheridan say?" aBked my friend. "Oh,
nothing." He must have said some-
thing." "Well, he only said: it was
a good place for a fight.' "
Wood Turned to Opal.
Wood, under the chemistry of time
and the elements of nature, has often
turned to Btone, but it does not oftea
turn into precious stones, au in the de-
posits of the western partB of the
United States. There are deposits of
wood turned Into onal In Nevada
which Is manufactured- - Into Jewelry
says the Christian Herald. The new
Jewel consists of petrified wood, the
fiber of which has Irven gradually re
placed by particles of the silicate call
sd opal. It is or dark red and blue
shades, with many flashes of color
through It. In the sunlight the stone
has a fascinating play of hues. Opal-
escent wood Is used for pendants
brooches, rings, etc. in appearance It
rivals the precious opals that have
been found In Hungary. Those cpals
from Nevada aro cut with a convex
surface In order to bring out the play
or colors.
One Superstition Exploded.
Contrary lo generi I belief, a man
does-- not look for a white lior.a when
ha sees S red hatred uirl. Instead, ho
continues to look at the till until 1
disappears from view.
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, NEWS
"Better Be Safe
Than Sony'
It is far better to give
the Stomach, Liver and
Bowels some help at the
beginning; than to keep
putting it off until sickness
overtakes you. Be wise,
and keep
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
handy and take it prompt-
ly. Jt helps overcome all
Stomach, Liver and Bowel
Ills, also prevents Malaria,
Fever and Ague.
TANGO
Dn am Write Stripei Hsdru
Ide Silver
CbJJar
tat t. M I Man, In. ft, T.
ONEMONTH'S GUARANTEED EYE NTSOc
Core for granulated and catarrhal
Sonous, non-- 1 rrllatlnjr. Sflnlim rn
11 II, V IN DRUG (JOMPA.NT. Mun.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 32-19-13,
MURPHY HELPED KEEP HOUSE
His Work Not Altogether Perfect, but
Probably on a Par With That
of Most Men.
Murphy's wife was ill. So Murphy
for he was only newly wedded
decided, on completing his day's work,
AO try to make himself generally use-
ful In the house.
Accordingly, he bought a pound of
bacon and a pound of soap, and set
., o he thought, to prepare a
savory meal for his ailing wife.
The latter, however, even on her
bed of sickness, detected the ensuing
smell, and sniffed at it wonderingly.
Then, as the odor grew stronger
and more unpleasant, she hastened to
the kitchen as gul&kly as she could,
and:
"What are you doing. Murphy?" she
inquired.
'Cookin' bacon," came the blunt re
ply.
"Bacon, man! Why, that's sottp!
"Then, bedad," exclaimed the Irish
man, I must nave wasnea me sniri
wld the bacon." Exchange.
IN PAIN WITH HEMORRHOIDS
Bissell, Ala. "I was troubled for
several years with protruding hemor-
rhoids. They caused pain of the most
severe kind and some loss of blood.
They were so inflamed that the touch
of anything against them was most
Intense agony. I got no rest nights
and had to have my legs and feet
propped up In the bed.
"I tried all kinds of advertise,
cures, and I was told that an opera1
tion was the only relief. 1 suffered
untold agony. I saw the advertise-
ment of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
and sent for a sample. I tried it and
then procured a box of Cutlcura Soap
and Cutlcura Ointment. I was cured
sound and well in three weeks' time.
A cake of Cutlcura Soap and two boxes
of Cutlcura Ointment accomplished
what all else failed to do." (Signed)
L. R. Cook. Nov. 12, 194,2.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. h, Boston." Adv.
Vast African Principality.
All the territory of Rhodesia is
governed by the British South African
company, chartered in 1889. Its area
Is equal to the areas of Texas, New
York, Pennsylvania. Ohio and Ken-
tucky.
Land of Careless Attire.
"A writer says Bohemia la a state of
mind." V
"I've always thought It was a state
of deshabille."
Relaxed.
The fellow who has spring fever
doesn't feel at all springy."
"No; he feels sprung."
MUCH WORK YET TO BE DONE
Need of Provision for Care of Tuber-
culosis Patients Pointed Out by
National Association.
Nevada, Utah, Wyoming and Missis-
sippi are the only states In the United
States which have made no hospital
or sanatorium provision for consump-
tives, says the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tu-
berculosis in a bulletin. At the same
time the association asserts that,
while there are 33.000 beds for tuber-
culosis patients In other states, this
number Is very Inadequate, hardly
more than one for every eight or ten
needy patients being provided. Some
states have less than 80 beds, and In
not a single one is there a sufficient
number available.
The bulletin points that, although
the death rate from tuberculosis has
declined steadily for the last 25 years,
a marked increase In hospital and
sanatorium beds must be made before
a rate of even 4 or 5 deaths per 1,000
population can be reached. At the
present time the. city death rates In
this country range from 8 or 9
per 1,000 living to as high as 35 or 40,
with the average around 15 or 16, ac-
cording to the latest reports of the
bureau of the census.
Auntie Obliged.
Johnnie, the office boy. Is as In-
genious in his excuses as he Is pro-
lific with them. One day he showed
up an hour late for about the sixth
time that month. While being repri-
manded Johnnie exclaimed:
"But you will have to excuse me,
Mr. Thompson, for I had to see my
mother off on the nine o'clock train;
she's gone to New York to visit for
a month."
Two days after Johnnie came in an
hour fate again, but anticipated Mr.
Thompson by rushing into the hitter's
private office and exclaiming:
"O. Mr. Thompson, the stork left
me a baby sister at our home this
morning."
"Indeed!" sarcastically exclaimed
MrTThompson, 'and your poor moth
or away down in New York, too!"
"O, that's nothing," answered John
nle. "My Aunt Sophie was at home
when the stork brought the baby."
COCA COLA HABIT, A GHOST.
We have all heard of ghosts, but none
of us have ever seen one. It s the same
way with coca cola "fiends; you can
hear about them but you might search
for them until doom's day and you
would never find one. Physicians who
have treated hundreds of thousands of
drug habit cases, Including opium, mor-
phine, cocaine, alcohol, etc., Bay that
they have never seen a case where the
use of Coca-Col- a has so fastened Itself
upon the Individual as to constitute a
habit In the true sense of the r. ord. Al-
though millions of glasses of Coca-Col- a
are drunk every year, no Coca-Col- a
fiends have ever made themselves vis-
ible at the doors of the sanitariums for
the treatment of drug habits.
The Coca-Col- a habit is analogous to
the beefsteak habit and to the straw-
berry habit and the Ice cream habit.
People drink Coca-Col- a first because
they see it advertised and thereafter
because it tastes good and refreshes
their minds and bodies. They drink it
when they can get It and contentedly
do without it when they can't get It.
If you aad ever witnessed the ravings
of a real drug fiend when deprived of
his drug, if you had ever observed the
aeony he suffers, you would never
again be so unfair as to mention Coca-Col- a
in the same breath with the
"habit-forming-
" drugs. AdT.
Convenient for Deaf Persons.
On the back of each seat of a new
London theater there will be coin in
the slot telephones to enable persons
with defective hearing to listen to
what is being said on the stage.
Important to Mothra
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORI A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see taat It
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 80 Tears
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorla
Didn't Affect Him.
Horrified Old Lady Oh, kind sir,
think of your mother! Think of your
mother!
Burglar (sternly) No use. lady! I
wui brought up In a incubator. Puck
Irritating Skin Troubles,
so prevalent In summer, such as
hives, poison oak, chafing, sunburn,
eczema, etc., are1 quickly relieved when
Tyree's Antiseptic Powder is used.
26c. at druggists or sample sent free
by J. 8. Tyree, Washington, D. Z. Adv
Her Methods.
"Does your daughter study her
geography with avidity?"
"No; she studies it with maps."
Bnium of tlHMrS) ugly, grizzly, array halra. Ua
THE BEST HOT
GROVES
WEATHER TONIC,
The Old Standard, General
the Blood and Builds up the Whole
FOR AND
It is a combination of QUININR and
strengthens and fortifies the system to withstand the depressing effect of the hot summer.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC has
Weakness, general debility and loss of Gives life and vigor to
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes without purging. Relieves
nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and purifies the brood
A true tonic and sure appetiser. Guaranteed by your We mean it 50c
Like Bugglns.
Charles W. Morse, at a luncheon In
New York, said of a certain complain-
ing type of French investor:
"Here In New York. Just the same
as over there in Paris, you've got to
be content with a very low rate of
interest if you want a perfectly safe
investment.
"It is folly to buy highly specula-
tive stock and then growl because
they oscillate the wrong way.
"Such people remind me of
you know, is always trying
to get something for nothing."
Mr. Morse paused and a broker
asked:
"And how does Bugglns make out?"
"Well," said Mr. Morse, "he always
gets nothing for something."
Would Do His Best.
Mike, porter at an eastern hotel, de-
cided on day to get married, and
gave notice that he was going to
leave and live on a farm. The house-
keeper, an elderly woman, thought she
would give him some good advice.
She said:
"Now, Mike, promise me you will
be godd to this woman. Don't work
her too hard. Promise me you will be
good to her."
Mike thought a moment, then he
said:
"Well, I'll try; but she's got a h I
of a disposition."
Secure.
It was the dead of night when all
good people are supposed to be in bed
and asleep.
"John," whispered Mrs. Caudle, "I'm
sure there's a burglar at the front
door."
"That's all right; he can't get in,'
replied John, sleepily. "I have the
latch key in my own pocket."
Get Into the Land Business.
Work for yourself. Opportunity
right In your community for a paying
business. Send 60c money order to-
day formy full and complete instruc
tions and begin at once. E. B. Hickamyi
Dept. B, Stillwater, Okia. Adv.
Convenient Book Holder.
A book holder that an Ohio Woman
has patented has legs which stand up-
on a chair seat and a cord to sus-
pend It from the shoulders of Its user,
whose hands are left free.
Must Raise Water Rates.
The St. Louis water system is said
to have netted in eight years a loss
of $1,022,618 to the taxpayers by rea-
son of too low a rate for service.
Rates may be raised.
Toe Can Stop Cartmarle or Roll
After It begins to form, by using OK. FOR-TBR-
ANTISEPTIC HEALING Oil.. J6c.
60c. It 00
Willie Paw, what does
catlon mean?
Paw Joy riding, my son.
Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue Is
almost all water. Buy Bed Cross Ball Blue,
the blue that's all blue. Adr.
The wheel of fortune turns so fast
for some men that it makes the rest
of us dlsy.
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TASTELESS Chill TONIC
Enriches System.
ADULTS CHILDREN.
appetite. Nursing
Biliousness
Druggist.
Bugglns.
Bugglns,
auto-intox- i-
Tonic. Drives out Malaria,
IKON in a tasteless form that wonderfully
no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever.
Qood Supply.
"Why does it seem so easy to bor-
row trouble?"
"I suppose because It is something
everybody has got plenty to lend."
In writing love letters a fellow
doesn't have to nse a quill pen to
make a goose of himself.
Always full quality value in r.KWIS
Eingle Binder. That s why the smoker
wants it. Adv.
Conversation Is a bore when you
have to make it
IT'S HARD TO WORK
It's torture to work with a lame, aching
back. Get rid of it. Attack the cause
Probably it's weak kidneys.
Heavy or confining work is hard on
the kidneys, anyway, and once the kid-
neys become inflamed and congested,
the trouble keeps getting worse.
The danger of running into gravel,
dropsy or Bright's disease is serious.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy
backache or bad kidneys.
"twy Retire
A Washington lritaa W
Case
H. R. Hatch.
Cedar St..
Everett. Wash.,
says: "Severe
in mrfialns made nie
miserable. Thekidney secre-
tions burned Inpassing;. My
back so bad
I could hardly
work. AfterBpeclnllSls fail-
ed Doan's Kid-
ney Pills com-
pletely cured
me."
Doan's at Any Store. 50c a Box
DOAN'S KIDNITPILLS
FOSTER-MIUBUR- CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Why Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure" is guar-
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mall
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured oclvby
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sherman, Tim
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly on the chBd.
the delicate female or lnlIra old aee , as upon
Tuffs Pills
ton and strength to the weak stomach,Elve kidneys an if Msililrr
THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES a" ralaou-- v
able prices, write for free
H Illustrated catalogue.
A. H. HESS SON
J05 Travis St. Bsasuta. Tsa.
TUAMMAM'ft Qui!'is sitins svn insaiaa rasa.srsrsr las a a- sz saenid mrnrhaI. I I. If M I C III H.klt frM.JOHN L.TUOMP&ON KOMS CO., Troy. N.I
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Gel
It
tops
Bra cant ir run
not twice a. many ara r.Out this sd. oat. It
1 act bal in olaos or
cent or two uvm seas
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WE WILL WRITE
A DOLL FREE
C till Tl CTIDPU PR KANSAS Oil .
packless PauKlMs
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Pretty Wedding.
A wrddinsr. beautiful because
of its quiet ft .nplicity. was sol-
emnized en Tuesday evening at
7:30 p. m., when Rev. Charles
Oscar fWkman. pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal
church pronounced the cere-
mony that united in marriage
Miss Katheryne Blanch Hall
and Joseph Carletou Peterson.
The bride is well known in
Albuquerque and previous to
her marriage was one of the
best known school teachers in
the state, having taught for the
past four years in New Mexico
ana previous to that time waa
a teacher of prominence in her
native state, Ohio. S.le possess-
es a personality that enables
her to make and retain friends.
Mr. Peterson formerly lived
in Iowa and has a wide acquain-
tance in the state, having been
engaged in the automobile busi
ness for several years.
Mr. and Mrs Peterson will
make their home in Albuquer
que for the presen t. where he
will continue his business. The
newly married couple will be at
home to their friends after Aug-
ust 20th at 502 1-- 2 West Central
avenue. Albuquerque Journal
Married.
Miss Francis May and Lee
Singleton were married Monday
morning. August 25th at the
home of the bride's parents.
The pretty home was all
aglow with light as the beautiful
' sunshine streamed through the
windows and filled the room
with its radiance. Only a few
friends and rel atives of the con-
tracting parties were present.
Promptly at 10 o'clock, the
pretty bride dressed in a beau-
tiful white dress and weddin g
Veil and the uroom in conven-
tional black, came, quietly
.in
the room and Rev. Father Kopp,
in a solemn and impressive
manner, performed the marriage
ce;emony.
Congratulations followed with
merry jest and cheerful conver-
sation. In the evening they
were chi varied by a number of
ypung people, a compromise
was effected whereby the young
people were invited in and par-
took of dainty refreshments.
Miss May had been employed
as operator at the local tele-
phone office for several months
previous to her marriage. The
groom holds the responsi ble
lime to Lret the
as foreman in the
It is a to
the
and tfcis paper
its
ulations.
have .
in this city
of Cobb
Hull, sister
this to
Ga., on
8, at p. m.
the
the
guest Mrs. here last
has
here. Mr. is a
attorney San-
ta Fe
tf.
SWEETEN YOUR FRIENDSHIP
with a box of our delicious other ottering
you could make could be more acceptable. In no
way can you so much pleasure at so lit-
tle Have a box you the next time
you call -t- he next time take her out. Share the
between you, and your only regrets will be
that the is too short and the box too little- -
Kiddies Ready for School
Everything they'll need in the way of ser-
viceable wearing apparel is being laid out
ior them in new juvenile department.
55 For the Boys
Well show you suits while attractive in appearance,
are at the same time stout enough to withstand the rough-and-tumb- le
uaage of the school yard. Then too, there are shoes
and stockings and caps MADE FOR SERVICE and all
most moderately priced.
For the Girls
You'll find here the very latest and best assortment of Ging-
hams, Percales, and Madras all very reasonably priced. Also
the best "school kinds' of shoes, stockings, hair ribbons andjuvenile accessories.
There are suggestions tor you in our window display.
W. L Luikart & Gc
position
News office.
pleasure chronicle
marriage of such happy
young people,
wafts them warmest congrat
Invitations' been receiv
ed announcing the
wedding Miss Sally
of Mrs. W H. Pope
of city, Wetnerof
Atlanta. Wednesday,
Sepcember 7:30 in
North Avenue Presbyterian
church. Miss Hull was
of Pope
summer and many friends
Weltner promi-
nent of Atlanta.
New Mexican.
The Alaska Refrigerator
at Barry's.
candy. No
other confer
expense. with
you
contents
evening
our
which
ALL
Philip
A Letter From
"Sunny Tennessee."
Rives, Tenn. Aug. 17, '13
Clovis News,
Clovis, N. M.
Please send my News to
Ri'ves, Tennessee. I am alwavs
glad to hear from Clovis and I
think will be back some time
soon. It is very warm here, I
keep a fan in my hand until
12 o'clock at night. I do not
think I will ever leave Clovis
in the summer again. I love the
prairies and I prefer sand
storms i o dust six inches deeD
and a climate so hot one can
hardly live.
I paid for your paper one
year and will take it always.
I remain a friend of New
Mexico as long as I live for I
like it out there so much.
C. M. Benton.
Silo Building.
Robert Humphrey and J. D.
Fleming seem to be entering a
friendly contest to ascertain
who will get his silo com-
pleted first and incidentally be
the firsLwinner of the chamber
of Commerce prize.
W. S. Winters and J. A. Wal
lace have also been converted
to the silo faith and other con-vertio-
are almost of daiiv oc-
currence.
The silo is the salvation of
the Curry County farmer and
the sooner he realizes that fact
the better it will be for all con-
cerned.
James Hall, of Elida, was in
town Monday on bus! ness before
the County Commissioners.
Miss Verdie Norris arrived
Thursday from Holten, Kansas,
Mrs, Smith, formerly of Clo-- .
vis, was in the city this week
from Colorado Springs where
she has been the guest of Mrs.
Birdie Steed and mother, Mrs.
Day. She expect to leave
shortly for Vaughn where she
will accept a position as opera-
tor,
Read the communication from
Mrs. Benton in Tennessee, then
you will know how other people
abroad appreciate this country
and the Clovi3 News. She says
she will come back and will
"always" take the Clovis News.
Rev. Milton Reece. pastor of
the Baptist church left Tuesday
accompanied by his family for
noints in Oklahoma where he
will visit his parents for three
weeks and take a much needed
vacation. During his absence
there will be no services at the
Baptist church.
De Witt Peale left th- - latter
part of the week for H xistbn,
Texas.
TEN
C. H :
jane xfooie expects to leave
this week for Ekmham, Texas
where he will accept a position
Roy returned home
the latter part of the week from
Missouri where he has been on
his vacation.
Mrs. Leona Morgan made an
official trip to Melrose
in the interest of the Eastern
Star.
Miss Maud Suman returned
Tuesday from St Louis, and
Chicago where she has been
visiting.
Senator A. J. Evans, of Elida.
was here between trains from
Amarillo where he has been on
business
Miss Laura return-
ed heme Sunday to Amarillo af-
ter a week's visit with Miss
Puckett at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. J. V. Rice.
Harry Griffin, who is on a
or sick leave from the
Topeka hospital is visiting his
wife here. 1 hey spent Sunday
at Hollene.
Mrs. W. M. joined
her husband at Friday
night on his way home from
Tenn. They return
ed to Clovis Friday night.
C, E. Dennis and Harry L.
Patton went to on
business matters, Monday.
They will be gone until the lat-
ter part of the week.
Frank Dickson, of Kansas
City, Mo. who has been visiting
his B, D. Old-
ham, returned .to his home
Clovis has one of the best
public school systems in New
Mexico and the citizens of Clo-
vis are justly proujJ of that fact.
School begins Monday.
Mrs. C. B. Baker and
Miss Helen Baker, who
have been visiting their daugh-
ter and aunt Mrs. E. H. Ash- -
crafty left for Kansas
arter a several weeks' visit
here.
LABOR DAY
September at Clovis, Mexico
ROUND
McMillan,
Saturday
Pottinger
furlough
Wilkinson
Amarillo.
Memphis,
Oklahoma
brother-in-la-
Wednesday.
daugh-
ter,
Chanute.
1st, New
Boxing: Contest
"YOUNG"
"KID"
SWEENEY VS. ANAYA
RETURN MATCH
These boys fought 8 fast rounds Aug.
16th. All Clovis is anxious to see them
settle the dispute via. the "knockout"
Curtain Raiser;
5round CASEY vs. HESTON 5-rou- nd
6 - Round Preliminary - 6
Admission: General $1. Ringside $2.
Positively the best card ever offered
by the
Clovis Athletic Club
P. C. HERBERT, Pres. J. B. MEACHAM, Sec.
O
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